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D-Day Nears For
407 Standard Not !
The VP 407 Standard

Presentation planned for 28
June remains on schedule as
the squadron counts down
through the last couple of
weeks of planning and
practice.
, ln spite of an injury earlier
this spring which left him with
a broken leg, the Honourable
Walter Owen, Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia,
will be on hand to present the
standard to the squadron. The

•

quadron, however, has not
een as fortunate with other

dignitaries who have been
forced to cancel attendance
plans because of pressures
elsewhere. Notable among
those who are unable to attend
are the Minister of National
Defence and the Chief of the
Defence Staff. It is hoped that
a representative from NDHQ
will be present.
In other areas, all aspects of

the Reunion are, as expected
at this time in the planning, in
complete chaos. However, as
the day approaches it is
certain that all will be in
readiness.
In conjunction with the

Standard Presentation, a
reunion of wartime and post
war 407 personnel will take
place. The major reunion
function will be Friday night,
27 June when a get-acquainted
happy hour, buffet dinner and
dance will be held.
The . main Standard

Presentation functions will be
the presentation itself at 1400
hours 28 June, followed by a
reception for registered
Reunion members and Invited
guests. The evening function
in conjunction with the
Standard Presentation will be
a semi-formal dinner dance
held the same day.
It is expected that in excess

of 200 former Demons and
their wives will be on hand for
the celebration. It is em
phasized that the Standard
Presentation and Parade to be
held on 28 June is open to all
Base personnel and the
general public. All other
functions to do with the
Standard Presentation and
Reunion are, because of space
limitations, restricted to

• registered Reunion members
and invited guests.

Loggers Work at Play
Woss Lake Logging Camp

situated in a setting of green
below the surrounding peaks
(some stillwith snow) was the
scene of the Eighth Annual

~

ggersSportsDay on June 7,
k 5. A number of Courtenay

nd Comox residents wit
nessed the modern day Paul
Bunyons competing for
money and trophies in the
work activities that they know
best.
The day long program in

cluded events such as the
World Champion Choker
man's Race, Obstacle Pole
Bucking, Horizontal Axe
Chopping, Log Birling, Tree
Climbing, Axe Throwing,
Single Hand Bucking and
Obstacle Power Saw Bucking.
The prizes ranged down from
the top $150 first prize in the
Chokerman's Race to a $5
fourth prize for the Under 18
Tree Climbing contest.

Competitors came from
many different parts of
British Columbia. At least one
individual came from the
state of Oregon. Ron Hartel
received the top logger award
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for his hard day of muscular
effort.
The whistle of a vintage

locomotive heralded the by
gone age of steam as it
chugged its way back and
forth to give the steam buffs
many opportunities for taking
pictures and recording the
memorable sounds of O' No.
113. The youngsters and their
parents also enjoyed the free
rides over the rails on the
clattering, snorting 2-8-2, born
in 1920 in the shops of the
American Locomotive
Company. The newly painted
lron monster displayed the
logo of Canadian Forest
Products Ltd. (Canfor).
Another feature attraction

at the sports show was the
antics of "Copper Canyon
Sal,' who lost a few items of
underclothing on her (his)
way up the 105 ft. spar tree.
She performed a Scottish
dance on the top of the •
stalwart tree; stood on her
head; then, leaped off into
space prior to careening down
a steel wire line just to the
right of the enthralled

..

CANADIAN FORCES SUPPORT SHIP, HMCS Protector, supplies a United
States destroyer during a combined Canada-U.S. exercise off the coast of British
Columbia. Meanwhile, the Protector's helicopter is hauled down onto the flight
deck of the mother ship.

Forces Role Co s
In The Pa

OTTAWA- Four main roles
assigned to the Canadian
Armed Forces, as outlined in
the White Paper, Defence in
the 70s, have remained un
changed over the past five
years.
Recently, however, defence

minister James Richardson
emphasized the importance of
alliances, NATO and
NORAD, not as secondary
roles, but as adjuncts to the
prime role, the defence of
Canadian sovereignty. The
fourth role, peacekeeping, ls
Canada's means of con
tributing to international
stability.
North American Air

Defence (NORAD), em
ploying the resources of Air
Defence Command, perhaps
is more visibly linked to the
defence of Canada than the

spectators. Yes, Art Willlams
of Saltair is quite a performer
both as a competitor and as a
crowd pleasing entertainer.
''CANFOR'', both

management, employees, and
(Continued on page 2)

EASY DOES IT as the new Tacan antenna is readied for positioning. Another new
gadget for the Nav. Aids troops

North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO). But, as
Mr. Richardson points out,
NORAD is an integral part of
Canada's areas of concern
within NATO; the others
being Allied Command
Atlantic, and Allied Commana
Europe.
Last month Canada an

nounced her intention to
amend the NORAD
agreement so that the
Canadian Forces will control
all Canadian air space.
Previously, Canada con
trolled only the 22nd NORAD
Region, which included
Ontario, Quebec and most of
the Maritimes. A Comox,
B.C., squadron of CF 101
(Voodoos) aircraft assisted
United States Air Force and
Air National Guard squadrons
in the defence of western
North America.
Under the new scheme, two

Regional Operational Control
Centres become responsible
for the security and
sovereignty of Canadian air
space. North Bay, Ont.,
headquarters of Air Defence
Command, will remain as one
centre, with a second to be

- constructed at a site near
Edmonton, Alta.
In addition to a squadron at

Comox, Air Defence Com
mand has operational CF 10l
squadrons at Bagotville, Que.,
and Chatham N.B., with
which it meets Canada's
commitments. Bagotvllle ls
also the home of the
Operational Training Unit for
CF10Is.
The command also operates

RIGHI ON
THE BEAM

LAZO, B.C. (Exclusive) "
While it may be a familisf
name to pilots the word
TACAN could conjure up al
sorts of mystical things to th
uninitiated. Just the sam
Tactical Air Navigatil
(Tacan for short) is vital '
those who fly to or from cl'
air patch.
A recent modification to th"

Comox Tacan was carried ol'
to correct a long standinB
problem that pilots wer°
experiencing when aP
proaching this base. Th"
modification consisted 0'
changing the operati
channel from 96 to 41 withl
the Tacan frequency ran
and replacing the anten!""
with a new model.
Carrying out this cha%$,

was a team from NDH
Ottawa, AMDU Trenton, as
Patuxent River, Maryland
U.S.A. American civil servi""
Tacan consultants Mr. Sa
Greco and Mr. Ken Talle'
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18 auxiliary radar sites on the
Distant Early Warning
(DEW) line, and 25 long
range radar sites on the
Pinetree Line. These provide
early warning and iden
ification of aircraft ap
poaching Canadian territory.
Mobile, Maritime and Air
ransport Commands and
Canadian Forces Europe
contribute to the Atlantic and
European areas.
Mobile Command has a

standing commitment to
provide a Combined Air-Sea
Transportable Combat Group
(CAST CG) and a squadron of
CF fighter aircraft to
support the northern flank of
NATO.
Maritime Command ships

and aircraft regularly par
ticipate in NATO exercises
and carry out anti-submarine
patrols within their areas of
responsibility, to test the
capabilities of NATO nations
in combined operations.
Air Transport Command

provides airlift to Canadian
Forces in Europe with Her
cules and Boeing 707 aircraft.
In addition, two 707s have
been equipped with wing-tip
drogues and are used as
tankers to ferry the CF-5
fighters to Europe.
The Canadian presence is

felt year-round in West
Germany at Canadian Forces
Europe, where 5,000
Canadians are stationed at
bases in Lahr and Baden
Soellingen. They make up the
4th Canadian Mechanized
Brigade Group, and 1
Canadian Air Group.

from the U.S. Navy's Ele
tronics Systems Testing and
Evaluation Detachment
(N.E.S.T.E.D.) at Patuxent
River were on loan to DND to
carry out the project. Mr.
Greco ls the top Tacan
specialist in North America,
and through his efforts Comox
now boasts a good
beacon. Special recording
equipment was temporarily
installed in a 442 Sqn. Buffalo
to fly the flight checks, which
not only identified the
problems of the old antenna
but proved the excellent
quality of the new beacon
Signal. Despit numerous
callouts for S.A.R. Incidents,
the Mushroom Squadron
managed to get a Buff into the
air, mostly on the weekend.
More gadgets for Capt. Lorne
Kingyens' Nav. Aids wizards,
keeping Comox flyboys right
on the beam.
See also photo on page 7.
(Photos courtesy Base

Photo Section)

The Canadian Forces didn't
Invent International Women's
Year (IWY), nor did they wait
for it to come along before
opening the ranks to
femininity.
For years women have been

part of the military scene , but
IWY justhappened to coincide
with a new policy whereby a
quota ceiling was removed.
That meant women were
welcome in 82 of 121
classifications and trades,
instead of the previous 48.
The change enables them to

serve now, for example, as
land ordnance engineers,
Protestant chaplains, truck
drivers, firefighters and
electricians. Combat trades ,
sea-going duties and isolated
postings, necessarily, remain
open to men only.

But under the new policy
most other positions are being
filled by selecting the best
applicants available, male or
female.
And women have accepted

the opportunity with a will.
Last year, Louise Chevalier,
24, of Montreal, an aviation
engineering graduate of
McGill University, was
enrollel in the Canadian
Armed Forces as a lieutenant.
Following almost a year's
specialized instruction and on
job training, shewill shortly
be posted to a flying squadron
as an aeronautical engineer.

Officer Cadet Nancy-Jean
Monseler, 19, of Saskatoon,
attending university under the
Regular Officer Training
Plan, became the first woman
to receive parachutist wings
in the Forces since seven
RCAF nurses took para
rescue training courses in
1951-52.
Privates Janet Brunton, 20,

Sioux Lookout, Ont. and
Karen Weisenberg, 19,
Petawawa, Ont. , were the
first women posted to military
police duties at National
Defence headquarters,

BURNING BUILDINGS never had it so good! Jan
Abernathy, 21, is believed to be the only full-time
professional woman firefighter in Canada. The
pretty blonde area resident has proved her
firefighting skills to fellow male co-workers during
several months' on-job training at this eastern
Alberta Canadian Forces base. Married recently,
Jan plans to continue with the fire department. She
says her job offers a challenge and a sense of
purpose.

the Canadian Contingent in
the Middle East force this
year.
Graduating classes of

women airframe technicians
now are being assigned to air
bases around the country as
riggers. They will work on
aircraft ranging in size from a
Musketeer trainer to multi
engine C-130 Hercules and the
Boeing 707.
Women in the Forces have

always received equal pay for
equal work, but now they're
more equal than ever as they

m....a.. take their place alongside
male counterparts in ever
increasing numbers.
At the end of March there

were 655 women officers and
2,420 female other ranks in the
Forces.

Ottawa, after 10 weeks of
rugged military police
training.

Capt Vi Conner, 37,
Kingston, Ont., and Sgt. Maire
Timoney, 50, Glasgow,
Scotland, were the first two
women selected for service
with the United Nations
Emergency Force in the
Middle East. They were the
forerunners of about 50
women who will be posted to

HALLOWE'EN PRANKS IN JUNE?
(See inside, Page 2)

Next
Deadline

23d June Firm

Canadian Forces photo

Old Timers
To Be Tested
NDHQ announced a revised

physical fitness testing
program. The new test
standards are now effective.
However, personnel 45 years
of age and over are not to be
tested prior to Sept. 1, 1975.
This will provide them with an
opportunity to plan and
prepare themselves for
eventual testing.
Inclusion of the 45 and over

age groups in compulsory
fitness and sports programs
will be exercised with
necessary discretion, en
suring that properly graded
and progressively intensive
programs are specifically
designed to accommodate
these personnel.
The new tests only meet the

Forces basic standards.
CHQ's and unit commanders
have the authority to develop
and introduce additional test
items in order to meet the
requirements of the par
ticular roles of units under
their command.

A standard 2-mile walk with
a member's option to perform
the 1.5 mile run or 750 yard
swim is an example of the new
aerobic performance
requirement for male per
sonnel 45 years and over.

CFAO 50-1 will soon be
amended to reflect the revised
testing program.
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'HURRY, HURRY!I Let's get that door open!" BTSO is given an assist by_@
unidentified armament officer to cut through Christmas-type wrappings on CE-
produced packagewhile AE techs vainly try to subdue their urges. -_PhotCrafty Jacl 101o

After 3 weeks of battling
with the "Devil's" machine
Supply had a party. Friday,

' June 6 Base Supply finalij
relaxed and had some fun
The day started with a Git
'Tournament, then a dinner at
the Mexicana, and the K-Day
party at the R &: I.
Our golf tournament was

very enjoyable and successful
event. The threesome of Jock
Smyth, Eve Palmer, and
Gordie Hodginson (the old
man of Supply) took top
honors for the day. The
Second Place team of Lloyd
Matthews, would probably
have had a better chance at
first but had Barry Brown
substituted with Jim Suleck
on the 2nd hole. The highlight
of the day was Pegi Clark on
the 5th hole. Pegi after all
those hard hit balls, averaged

Rescue Bits
THE WHEELS IN MOTION.

Situation -- aircraft overdue
- helo enroute from Prince
George toWhitehorse via Fort
Nelson and Watson Lake. Helo
was old Vertol and pilot had 20
hours experience on type.
However, possible redeeming
factor was that the pilot had
6000 hours experience, mostly
in the north, and the aircraft
was painted bright yellow.
Task - find the missing

aircraft and the people on
board.
Organization- alert the

Rescue Squadrons, plan a
comprehensive initial search
and make ready the advance
base for the arrival of the
searchmaster. Items needed
at an advance base could be

rooms for Search HQ,
vehicles, gas and oil, ac
commodation for crews,
telephones and possibly co
ordination of local groups to
work under direction of the
Searchmaster.
This is done before the

Searchmaster gets to the
advance base so that, upon
arrival, they are able to start
searching immediately. As
well, the Searchmaster and
Assistant Searchmaster
usually fly to the pre-selected
base, as passengers, on one of
the search aircraft and this
time is utilized in planning the
initial stages of the search.
In this time period, the RCC

has done a communications
check of all known landing

areas along the route, every
hamlet with more than two
people has been checked, the
jCMP have been notified and
a Missing Aircraft Notice
(MANOT) has been sent to all
Ministry of Transport (MoT)
Aeradio Stations in the
vicinity of the intended flight.
These MANOTs are

broadcast so that all flights in
the area are aware that an
aircraft is missing and will
keep an eye out. Fuel cache
locations are pinpointed and
the pilot's background is
checked for experience,
known preferences, etc.
Situation reports are sent and
requests for additional
equipment, if needed, are
made.

Brigade-

From the Bottom o
Totem Pole

A lot of things have hap- chman of the group, Renaud.
pened since our last column There is a fishing derby and
(1964) in the good old MSE. spring ball on 14 June, let's
First congrats to Mr. and have a good turnout. The ball

Mrs. Violante and Mr. and is in the evening at the Rec
Mrs. Goulet who both just took Centre Soelal Centre with
the plunge (rumor has it sic by thViolante's wedding was do PUSicby' 1e Generation Gap.Welcome to the summer
by either the Pope or the drivers; it seems as if Neil
Godfather). Anderson has been here
The MSE has had two golf forever. .

tournaments in the last This month we lose the
month. The first one was won services of Tom Fletcher who
by "Bob Clancy" low gross, :. ·'
Duke Snider low net. "Safi ' retiring, and Harrys Strangward who, rumor has
ergeant Strangward" closest it, is the last Air Gunner left in
to the pin and long drive to the Forces.
··Monsieur Harms".
The next one was a best ball A couple of our young

4 ball won by the intrep4 fellows were rescued from a
t f fate worse than death by our
eam of Armstrong, Barton, intrepid upholders of the law
Siddons and Clancy. Closest to for fishing inside the 12 mil
the pin was Harms, longest limit 1e 1e le
drive Clancy who donated the IV and were given free
eoit alls o the high Fren- {2""U"and board until the next

he
PASSING THOUGHT:

Wouldn't it be nice if everyone
that owned a motorcycle on
this base knew how to operate
it and if the local lawmen
would crash down on the
speeding and dragging in
front of the barracks every
night and weekends, instead
of just giving parking tickets
and speeding tickets to people
going 25 MPH on the golf
course road.

(Continued on page 6)

The RCC usually controls
the search until such time as
the Searchmaster advises he
is set . up and things are
coposetic. The RCC then takes
the background support
position ·and forwards all
reports and requests to the
appropriate agencies.

Conclusion - none at this
writing, we're still looking.
That others may live.
Per ardua ad rescutatem.

t 9 foot grand slams. But on
{e 5th she proved to be the
top putter by sinking an 18
fter. Way to go "Granny''!
The party was also a

farewell to Glen MacDonald.
glen will be a great loss to
blications because no one
tse can find where he put
things. Sgt. Orr presented
glen with something to help
ith his new civilian job. So if
you see someone on the corner
gelling pencils, be sure and
uy one, it might be Glen. Also
e say good-bye to Ed
«patch" Gallier who is going
CFS Masset. Major Jones
resented Ed with a bottle of
jis favorite relaxer. Sorry to
break the news to the Jr.
Ranks Club about Ed because
1e's their favorite customer.
e's always got something to
say like "Where's the service
around here?" or "Wrong."so here's wishing these two
the best from the Supply
Section.

Another absentee was Steve
Lawrence, alias "Lawrence of
Newfoundland". Steve is on
the sea environment course
checking to see if his sea-legs
are still serviceable after
being around land lovers for
so long.
A thank-you to MWO

Graham for his vote of con
fidence in his last column.

GLIMPSES OF CANADA
Canada is the second largest

country in the world, covering
nearly half of the North Amer
ican continent. Exceeded in
size only by the Soviet Union
Canada's vast bulk stretches
almost one-quarter of the way
around the globe. Its south
ernmost extremity (in Onta
rio) is on approximately the
same latitude as Rome, Italy.
Ellesmere Island, far to the
north, reaches within a few
hundred miles of the north
pole.

"EAT YOUR HEART OUT",Morgan and Studds, -
Pte. Berube is the Rock Salmon (Dogfish) expert
"/s _year. The fish was landed durin@ the aai
rmament, Photo, USAF Fish Derby on 5 May

CFB Comox Events Bulletin
15 JUN--Maj. Lactis -DPCO-Dent Host: BAdmO
19Jun -- CWOCourse Serial No. 7512 (2000 hrs. 19th to 1700
20th Jun) Host: BWO· "
21 Jun - Armed Forces Day (No official partici' 1tic bCFB Comox) 21pauon ay
22 Jun - WSP Tech Course Serial No. 7501. (16. n l)Host: BCEO ' I. personne
27 Jun - Mr. Hugh Anderson, Liberal MP. Host: BComd
27-29 Jun Incl. -407 Sqn. Reunion "
28 Jun - 407 Sqn. Standard Presentation (parade ceremony
open to public). A number of dignitaries will be in at
tendance (including the Lieutenant Governor of B.C.)

MERITAWARD RECIPIENT

At the Top of the HIii
COURTENAY CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

(1970) SALES LTD.

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

'

SURFS
U
l 09 Lots

it

at
Pacific Playgrounds

a

(Saratoga Beach).
-

Average Size 85' x 140'
Priced from

Mrs. M.A. Rose, employed
in the Base Aircraft Main
tenance Technical Library at
CFB Comox, received a merit
award recently at a ceremony
in the Base Commander's
Office. The recommendation
for the award read in part,
...in recognition of the

tremendous effort she put
forth, as well as demon
strating her loyalty and
devotion to duty, in bringing
to a successful conclusion a

major project in a manner far
beyond that which
management could normally
expect of an employee at the
CR2 level".
Since retiring from the

Women's Division of th
RCA E, Mary has worked t
last ten years on this Air Bas
She currently resides with her
husband in the Point Holmes
area, not too far from the
salmon fishing grounds.

Base Photo

Loggers Work At . . .

TOP
QUALITY Dealer Lle. D1&21

* CHRYSLER - DODGE - PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

MOTOR HOMES - TRAVEL TRAILERS
BOATS - MOTORS

TOP
QUALITY

*

·10,900

(Continued from page 1)
the competitors put on a fine the campgrounds things of
show which was well worth beauty.
the $1 admission charge and A word of warning - the
the bouncing, gruelling, dusty logging roads belonging to
drive over 50 miles of logging Tahsis Logging Company and
road from Gold River to Woss Canadian Forest Products
Lake Camp. are restricted and therefore -
For those who are in- can only be travelled over

terested, the Canadian Forest between the hours of 6·00
Products Company maintains p.m. to 7:00 a.m. on days of
at least three campsites in the work. On weekends and
area: One at Woss Lake, holidays the roads are open to
another at Schoen Lake, and the public. The fire hazard
one at Vernon Lake. The during extended periods of
majestic mountains, the dry weather may cause other
shimmering lakes and the restrictions to be placed on
towering evergreens make these logging roads.

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

QUALITY
USED CARS

£
WALTER YEOMANS
02 (Retred)

A COMPLETE
RECREATIONAL FACILITY
GOLF COURSE , ENNIS COURTS

e POOL ~MARINA
CAMPINGTAILER COURT

NAMAIMO Fil.TY conn LID.
INSURANCE gNT'S & CONSULTANTS

410 Clife Ave., Courtenay. ...,'338-3124 . 'a0s Port, Augusta, Como, .C.
· an4 (comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Fifth Week/June 12-16
NANAIMO
BAND CONCERT June 15 7:30
Rd. 'Vina Robinson 754-557" Dm Bowen Park 500 Bowen
FENCING Fencin TeCrescent School ' 'ourney June 14, 15-9am D .A

McConnei is3.3,,"asium Dutterin Cresceni s, U!'grin· treet. Alex
JAZZ DANCE WORKSHOP J
complex 50o owe Road. •n,,'' _1,pm_soyen Park
TEEN TALENT SHOW J ? abun 754-5577.
Wcaisies ·»a 5?},gyo row cone

PORT ALBERNI
ARTS & CRAFTS Crafts Faii '7
am to 7 pm Recreation Par '! ' (4th Annual) Jun
work. ·M. be Lange izs. "monstraions an] .},"- 11ave of all

SAANICH
MOTORCYCLE RACING Sa, •
pm. Washington. 'G. S. Lo±,,'ch_ Motocross Juann 388-1773. Ine 15- 1

programme of the Communit
• ,o ecreation Branch

British Columbia
Government
Department of T

Hon. Ernest+a. Minister-R.L.o,,''el Industry
PI ¥DeputyMn;

ick up your free "Sched' lister
any BC. Branch edule of Events" B
Commerce. "" ot the Canadian Im, . Ooklet at
Associai6,}%creation 6ifce or "al sank 6i

ice. ''·. Automobile

pEDAa±



If I Were A Carpenter
And You Were a Lady ...
Private Mary Jacobi, Miss
CFB Comox 1974, is out to
prove you can be a carpenter
and a lady. What has to be
another first for CFB Comox,
Mary traded in her typewriter
for a hammer and chisel on
remuster to Str. Tech 612 eff 1

@

May 75. By the way, there is
no truth to the rumour that the
BTSO suffered a black thumb
during a private tutoring
lesson on how to drive a nail.
As in golf, Sir, KEEP YOUR
EYE ON ....

inre" gr i
-===--=-----1i
a
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MUSHROOMER OF THE MONTH: Ace Rigger'
Gord Trenholm has returned from Egypt with his
own unique four-wheel drive vehicle.

«%%..
Mountain view piped water. 339.
4631.

FOR SALE: Dehumidifier. Eatons
Viking Model DA9. New condition.
A must for anyone moving to Ont.
or Quebec. $80. G. Conrad at 226
Beech Dr., Com0x. 339.4676. •

BAKERY THRIFT STORE -
Surplus bread and pastry at
discount prices. Open 15 p.m.,
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9.5 Fri, and
Sat, 279 Puntledge Rd. Courtenay.

FOR SALE: 3bdrm, town house in
Comox. v washrooms, close to
schools and shopping, swimming
pool, fully carpeted throughout,
property fully landscaped only
$30,000.00. Ca1 339-221 (Loc 390).

FOR SALE: Women's winter coat,
black take fur-midi length. Size 10
or 12. $20. 339.4794.

FOR SALE: For the old car en
thusiast, a 1949 DeSoto, Excellent
condition. Many spare parts in
cluded, Phone 334-2243 or local 380.

+DEON»MI'?

407 has been busy lately
what with Squadron recalls,
parades, etc. AII in the line of
duty though, right guys?
Everybody is busy polishing
and pressing for the upcoming
standard presentation.

Crew 4 hasn't been seen
around lately. Guess they've
gone into hiding until the
competition is over. What are
Crews l and 2 doing? I ap
proached them on this and
they refused to comment, at
least on San Diego.

407 had its first parade a
couple of days ago - a fine,
well dressed, proud group of
individuals. The parade lasted
about two hours and at the
conclusion everybody enjoyed
the shade of the hangar. Last
Friday at a mug party in the
Officer's Mess 407 was well
represented, The CO was
there with his standard issue
of "blue", and for those who
hung on to the bitter end, Don
Little cooks excellent eggs in
the hole at 3 in the morning.
Lucette's artistic table
decorations were greatly
appreciated. I hope I didn't

MAN AND TREES
MIAN SO MUCH
TU EACH OTHER

THINK ABOUT IT

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

lacier Greens Golt Club requires
vo bar attendants. Must be 19 or
ver. $2.60 per hour. Varying
HOURS. Interested persons

contact: Mrs. Jean Morgan 339.
221 Ext 492, 0or 339.4616, or Sgt.
Bob Sleigh 339.2211 Ext. 417 or 339.
3274, or Capt. Lorne Kingvens 339-
2211 Ext 219 or 339.2552.

FOR SALE: MGB 73, in top con
dition, racing stripes, low mileage
- asking $3,600.00. Phone 339.4218.

WANTED: Day Care Babysitter
for a 5yearold boy. Must be a
pMQ resident. Required from 15
June to end of August, Phone 334
2997.

I

FOR SALE: I4 ft. Esta Villa
Travel Trailer $800.00, 19 inch B 8
wPortable TV.$40.oo. Ph. Daryl
wright at 339.4917.

HELP WANTED
2 persons required tor .R.C.
snack bar $2.0 per hr. Apply to
PMC's office or phone Loc. 430.

FOR SALE
14 ft Vanguard trailer Gr0ss
weight: 1,400 Ibs. Sleeps four.
Propane Stove oven. 3 way
ridge portable toilet, Trailer
equ'pd with electric brakes.
Stabilizer hitch, radiator cooler,
electrical brakes controls. Asking
price $1,850.00. To view coll Loc
419 (CPL Caslake) or 339-2447, or
339.4992 after 5 p.m.

an'boob and give away
classified informal0",4«in&
crew 3 has been "f5,, ii

and enJoying 'he ?'4««ay
Comox. The crew w"" (jey
recently and !";}, uil
1anded hey dld !h", {he
thing - Mal-Tals "",,~in
ii@fa,odysurf!$?@
Beach, BX'Ing •• "?" ,gciC
was tired ot sitting " zest
so he came along 0° ye
TACCO. Nice to ha"°
time? other than fyi4
svii poi trainers fl i
has been up to very is
guess a wee bit more spyin
required. call
Crew 5 answered the •

an@ i was if @Prme{";
over the Mother's {
weekend. it was a s"Yi
sunset trip and the pause _,
refreshes was welcomed "%}
the other end. Someone slep
with a garbage pail close %'
hand! No namesmentioned.
Newt had to find another room
(ongy one pail per room).
The next day was spen

'doing the usual PX'Ing an9
sipping a cold one by the pool,
"war is hell". On Saturday
nite Skipper Terry Watson

POSTED
IN OR OUT

Give me
a call or
write for

information
on:

ollomes
o Lots
oAcreage

"GOURMET RESTAURANT, LOOK OUT!'' Private E.A. George, Major D.A.
Uttle (the sleepy one), and Lieutenant K.A. Thomas have just completed a
French Language course -- the Certificates of Military Achievement proj£

musteredNA»,' all the pilots and
di#,," 'ogether for a messs.{j, e even had a guest
ai 4"" Brit L. Anter we sat
dia, "nd of the table. He
pre, ay much but was
e'' Well 1it all nite. Later

Tyone adjourned for a
ame of Foosh Ball. It seems
[.,2gpgPgri«@io vs s ii@e
a}Egg], rne hatwe Gi»
u, ?bble Vinnedge racked

Sunday was a day to relax
p%, %hretier i rt@r at

kaha Beach. The surf was
entle so MIke Havel sat
around and burnt a little. Al
Scott took Sunday morning off
(o catch up on some sleep.
Sunday evening came too

quickly and off we went to
Venture back to Comox
The crew is working on a
crew party but it seems that
each day chosen is in conflict
with something. If this keeps
up we will have to plan on a
ski party before long.
A few weeks back, Crew 6

made one of those regular
visits to the OF'TT on the other
coast. During this visit, a
presentation was made to the
crew as 407 representatives. It
consisted of a 6' long model of
an Argus, formerly belonging
to 407, but since liberated by
unnamed persons. It has
travelled to ZX, Kinloss,
Norway, Germany and other
places and now is back in the
407 briefing room. The
presentation was made by a
visiting RAF crew during a
40! San. hosting party. Crew
6's biggest problem arose the
next morning as they walked
into the AMU at Shearwater
with the Argus under their
arms. They were told that this
valuable cargo was to be
banished to a very crowded
baggage compt. and with no
guarantee it would not be

damaged en route. After some
discussion someone fromeir loadmaster group came
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forward and suggested that it d
travel in the engine cover
compartment in the tail. 'Thelr
problem was solved and it
survived the trip without
being damaged.
Crew 6 spent a week at

home and then off on a nor
thern trip to Yellowknife.
Their trips were interesting;
and varied between ice ob
serving, navigation, and
getting a first-hand view of
the MacKenzie River Valley.
Due to inclement weather

they had the opportunity to
gather as a crew at 4:00 a.m.
four mornings in a row.
Fortunately for them they
actually got airborne 2 of
those days. On one of the days
they cancelled, a decision was
made to meet as a crew and
carry out a tradition that bas
become a regular event on
crew 6. 'What is this
tradition, you ask?" Why,
having breakfast together of
course.
Recipe for a crew breakfast,
courtesy Crew 6:
3 cases tomato juice
2 bottles Tobasco sauce
1 large jug
some ice
glasses for all (or 2 doz.
straws)
a few dashes of Vodka •
celery for stirring.

Because this day was
'Mothers' Day'', their
thoughts were with them; and
the occasional toast was made
in their names.
The crew would like to

thank the occupants of Room
320 for providing the place and
it is understood the next get
together will be in the F.E's
domain with celery.
Talking of F.E's, John

Wood (Woody) managed after
much trickery, tact and skill
to liberate both ends of the
NRHQ Polar Bear. Well done,
Woody. AII Sqn. members can
view such trophy on request.
After suitable engraving they
will be returned - perhaps?
Crew 6 would like to take

this opportunity to thank WO
Harry Alstad and his ex
cellent group for their support
during our detachment. For
every morning we had to be at
the A.C. at 4:00 a.m., his gang
were there at 2:00 a.m. We
would like to say thanks to
Dean Jones for filling in for
Will on the trip.
Sandy Fraser after just

arriving on the crew is now
flying with Crew 4, who are
preparing for the ASW
competition.

''YELLA PAGES ARE BETTER!'' cries man in
the moon as the Silver Haired Chief grabs the
traditional catalogue from WO Makosiej after a
recent ribbon cutting ceremony near the JEFM
Shop
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WESTINGHOUSE
MOTOROLA
SIMMONS
COMFORT

B.P. JOHN
; BURLINGTON
; GRANGE

LLOYDS
PRINCEVILLE
FLINT RIDGE
STAR

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follows
the sale

430 Fi#h S.
hone 338-8114

TO PROCTER
RCAF/CAF
Retired

lanaimo Realty
(Courtonoay)

Hico Rosidonco
334-3124 339-2660
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MODEL 1040 STEREO CONSOLE AMPLIFIER

. -

@e • • ¢ @
--

Got spoilod. With tho 1040 you'ro getting all rof 4 -
traditional Maron features and saving your. {',{9"9""Vona!Mylo graphic boss and treble
self somo money at tho amo iimo. Thero a ,,,J"";P"9', allow precise, visual control set
minimum of 20 Wons RMS power por channel j,,p; hi tilter ii included tor oliminotin9
a 8 Ohm, from 20 H 6 20 kHz, with no ~,""""PS"Y noiso, such as tape hiss or sur;
moro than 0.3% Total Harmonic Dior+ton. Z""""?"" Irom your older reords._Two AC
Direct-coupling and fully complementary di. swnk,]"" .outlets aro also Included. 0no
cui' d?9%, 'es that distortion low. We,, "dons unswitchod. And th 10p"

• • 'o monitor swl "ovon addod o thing or two. Liko tho ombion tlorj, ;/h allows two tape decks to fun&
ircu» tor roolisii ynmh@sized 4channel 6f. a,' ",""""""Onoously. Plus, you can dub torlj''· lncrooslng your storoo music llstonlng ogroo 1~1 teck to another. You'll hove 10
pleasure with a now dimonsion., And +h spare ,,' > a groat way to got spoiled. Wea

M
O exponso so you con

an. Sugg. List $249.95 "

ML
RADIO

SERVICES _
319.44h 4.,urtnay

Rena 2334-4114
Ber 14
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Kertz

Any Size Car

rmed Forces
a0

ecial

Rate

Phone

Unlimited
Mileage

334-3437
Pontiac, Buick Century,

Pontiac LeM\ans
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" I0RiAL
From The Fur-Lined Foxhole

there must be
I suppose, howev,and badges

some ioii€ mo al! "%,kiai osiea to
and markings. Po°°',{ ti my previous
another base I cans""me the new
associations and a°°'aaes. I this
i@eriij y ·Pe",pg"%aisir inese
ls not the case, 1e ur command
attempts at identify9 '{i a single
are a tacit admisS°, 4stake.
common uniform,,"4e a#ached my

In the meantime ;fuhted in on
enor»jisvu"pg;%trsic
my Adam's apple an 3aqe long and
a checklist. it's about ° "}{ my tunic
describes how to dia%%}it now isi
to send to the cleaners: ,3 be like to be
and dream of what it woul +, -4
related to Bill Scully. Imagine a co'/8€,
to produce 160,000 collar badges an ···'

It's not falr! Every time I put my
tunic on, the TV picture goes haywire
and the radio squeals. There ls so much
metal on my uniform that the nelgh
borhood second hand dealer sent me a
free estimate on the scrap value! Have
you noticed when you hang up your
uniform It swings North?

I hate this harping back to the old
days, but when I wore light blue there
was no command badge or collar badges
or fancy hat badges required. Everyone
knew what outfit I was in. Since our
recent progress through unification, I
now sport more trinkets to make me
different from other green suiters that
I've gained weight. If I really needed the
ballast l'd change my two dollar bill into
quarters.

Some Honourable Hansard
M he meets with his colleagues(Prime Minister): r. TO 1fence, to

OTTAWA cFP» - me speaker, may 1 inf@or he awe ?}?a"h'ii hast
following are extracts _from in. Member that I have adis" "",,,,as to bring our
House of Commons Debates, visited Lahr several times, Canada ten + NATO
dated May 21, 1975: which is probably more than equipmen UP
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS he can say. standard'?:_. 1ker
Suggestion equipment of Mr. Hees: Mr. Speaker, I Mr. Trudeau: Mr. Speak
NATO unit be Modernized- have been to Lahr four times. I do take note of the very
Government Position. Mr. Baldwin: And he does serious question and I take it
Hon. George Hees (Prince not have available the Jetstar, as a representation that the

Edward-Hastings); Mr. either. government should increase
Speaker, I have a question for Mr.Hees: And I went there considerably its defence
the Prime Minister. on government business to expenditures. I will bring that
Some Hon. Members: Oh, inspect the forces as the op- to the cabinet's attention, as a

oh! position critic. recommendation from the
Mr. Turner (Ottawa- Some hon. Members: Oh, opposition side.

Carleton); Keep It clean, oh' Mr. Hees: Mr. Speaker, I
George. Let's not have any Mr. Hees: Quiet, you rabble am asking the government to
dirty questions.· carry out its responsibilities,
Mr. Hees .. Mr. Speaker, my My supplementary question responsibiliti_es on which it

is this, Mr. Speaker. As d tt b kquestion is for the Prime Canada is openly and strongly Starte cutting ack seven
Minister. Between his search criticized by our NATO allies years ago when the Prime
for consensus and a con- for trying to "Do NATO o, Minister took over.
tractual link and when he goes {he cheap" and sending a man Mr. Trudeau: Mr. Speaker,
to Europe to attend the NATO into battle- that is my point. We did try to
conference next week, does show some restraint in the
the Prime Minister intend to Mr. Trudeau: What battle? size-
visit our forces at Lahr and Mr. Hees: - in one of our Mr. Hees: What about your
inspect first-hand the obsolete obsolete tanks against the office? What about the
equipment with which our vastly superior equipment tremendous expansion of
greatly reduced force is which the other side expenditures in every other
compelled to try to carry out possesses, and as this comes line of government business?
its contractual obligations pretty close to a sentence of The government's motto is: to
under the NATO Alliance? death, I ask the Prime hell with the armed forces,
Right Hon. P.E. Trudeau Minister if he intends, when spend on everything else.

Certificate Of Engineering
echnician And Technologist

Certificate of Engineering
Technician & Technologist
The British Columbia

Society of Engineering
Technologists offers a
program of certification for
qualified personnel towards
three designations recognized
by industry throughout
Canada.
These designations are:

Engineering Technician
(C.E.T.), Senior Engineering
Technician (C.E.T.), and
Engineering Technologist
C.E.T.)
Many service personnel

may presently qualify for one
of these designations, or may
aspire to obtain one. The
following information may be
of interest to service per
sonnel:
Requirements for cer

tification:

Engineering Technician
(C.E.T.
Complete Grade Xll or its

equivalent plus 500 hours of
accredited technical courses.
Senior Engineering
Technician (C.E.T.)

Complete Grade XlI or its
equivalent plus one year's
formal education at an
Institute of Technology or its
equivalent.
Engineering Technologist
(C.E.T.)
Successful graduation from

an Institute of Technology
recognized by the Board of
Examiners or equivalent
academic qualifications.
In addition to the

educational qualifications, an
applicant, to be certified,
must have a minimum of two
years valid and progressive

technical experience, of which
one year must have been in
North America. Only ex
perience in an "engineering
environment" will be con
sidered by the Board of
Examiners.
The Society also classifies

applicants as Technician-in
Training, Technologist-In
Training and Student
Technologist, each lacking
educational or experience
qualifications or both. Please
contact the Society for further
information on these
classifications.

Recognized Education
Credits:
There are many acceptable

methods of achieving credits
on a subject-for-subject basis
as a requirement of the Board
of Examiners. They are:
B.C.I.T. Continuing
Education
The Board of Examiners

fully endorses the programs
established at the B.C.
Institute of Technology as
being the optimum method of
academic self improvement.

Community College
The Board of Examiners

has accredited many of the
technical programs offered by
the Community Colleges and
recommends these facilities
as an alternate to B.C.I.T.
Candidates should obtain the
approval of the Board of
Examiners prior to
enrolment, thereby ensuring
the fullest possible
recognition for hours of study.
University or Department of
Educatlon
Credit for applicable

Engineering and general
courses such as Math,
Physics, . Chemistry and
English will be granted.
Candidates should obtain the
approval of the Board of
Examiners prior to enrolment
thereby ensuring the fullest
possible recognition for hours
of study.
S.E.T.B.C. Examinations
The Society prepares

examinations in June of each
year. "Notice of
Examination" forms may be
obtained from the Society
office and must be submitted
with appropriate fee no later
than March 1st of the year of
writing. There is no minimum
or maximum number of
examinations that a candidate
must write in any year.
A.P.E.B.C. Examinations

Candidates completing the
Association of Professional
Engineers of • British
Columbia exams may receive
credit for Engineering
Technology subjects where
applicable.
Correspondence Courses and
Others
Many correspondence

courses and Industrial
Training programs are
regarded by the Board of
Examiners as preparation for
the examinations of the
Society or other recognized
institutes of learning, and not
as a substitute for those
examinations. Candidates
should obtain the approval of
the Board of Examiners prior
to enrolment thereby ensuring
the fullest possible
recognition for hours of work
For further information

contact the B.I.T.0., at 469.

RCAF Benevolent Fund
Contrary to the beliefs of

many, former members and
dependents of the RCAF who
are serving in the Canadian
Armed Forces may apply for
assistance from the RCAF
Benevolent Fund Committee
at their Base. Also former
members of the RCAF and
their dependents may apply
for assistance from the
Civilian RCAF Benevolent
Fund Committee in their
area.

'Through the co-operation of
the Service and Civilian

Committees, the fund is very
well represented across
Canada and is able to render
financial aid and, in many
cases, personal counselling
and guldance through the
members of these Com
mittees.

Under the terms of an
agreement with the Canadian
Armed Forces, the RCAF
Benevolent Fund is to receive
the contributions to
Benevolent Funds being made
by former RCAF members
still serving in the Forces, and

to date has accumulated
contributions of $833,134
which is on loan to Canadian
Forces Personal Assistance
Fund and is repayable to
RCAF Benevolent Fund
starting 1 January 74 at not
less than 10 per cent interest
During the year 1974 a total

of 713 grants were awarded
amounting to $103,529 and 2ijinterest-free loans In th
amount of $168,265, leavin
capital sianee ot$2,ii'#$,
which accumulated
tributlons of $833,134 ,"
included. ' e not

SILVER HAIRED CHIEF goes to great lengths to ensure that his
AE Techs no longer have to grin and bear It when caught short at the
remotely located J57 Engine Run Up Shop. Strong rumors indicate

Editor's Mail Bag
Pool Charges
Dear Mr. Editor:
A number of servicemen

have been inquiring as to lhe
reason why they are required
to pay the adults fee $.50 to
utilize the swimming pool
during open swim sessions.
Hopefully I can shine some

light on the subject. First of
all the pool is considered a
NPF facility, meaning that i
is not entitled to the same
public support as the gym
nasium or the arena, in
regards to staff. This means
NPF employees must be hired
to assist with the lifeguarding,
clothes checking and in
structing, which becomes
quite an expense. Last year
the operation of the pool cost
service personnel $1,000 from
Base Fund money - a $1,000
that could have been utilized
in other areas. This year it
was directed that the pool
operation would at least break
even, and one of the ways in
which the PER section has
planned to do this ls by
charging all adults the same
fee. But let us not forget the
pool is open to servicemen and
women every day at noon
hour, and sections may
request use of the facility at
anytime for the purpose of
physical fitness training
During these times a PER]
will be available for
lifeguarding and-or in.
structing.
So I think we can equate the

operation of the pool with the
bowling alley which costs the
serviceman $1.35 for thre
strings of bowling., 1.0 k
which pays for wages and
maintenance of the alleys
the got course that coi&'kl,
serviceman $75 for a sin4
membership which { "!}
nearly enough to meet a,,'
expenses. When you consid
expenses must be met {}l'
swImming pool as wel], g'
for an hour and a ''?00
recreation doesri s '
bad. too

Any further inquirt
be directed to ? "ay
dersigned, please un
question he en#i,,"" not
duty. 'ees on

.K. Powe
lieutenant

BPERo
315

Opinions, Pleas
Dear Sir:

'The Association {
Broadcasting {" Pub
Columbia has "ritusk
towards the estaijj. "Orkin,
a _non-commere~."nt i
television serve {PUblle
this province. ?ased j
Such a service

the lifestyles a,q "!reno
this province: ~, Ulture
responsive to + _"ould ±
desires of our a,]"ds an4
would ieva"}"Von, an4
Production ca<ii,,,' and
re«tonal prods«a. "rou@4
(as well as stu4j, ."ntr&4
cower, istesa,],"
or Hollywood. Toroni,

We also favor co-operative
ownership of cable which
would make avallable for
programming many millions
of dollars annually which now
go into profits and taxes (in
the order of $10-$15 million in
the not too distant future).
We would also like to know

if residents of your com
munity are satisfied with the
kinds of television they now
receive; if local news is
sufficiently covered; if they
have any access to a com
munity or broadcast channel
or any say in what kind of
programming comes across
their sets; what issues they
feel are not presently being
dealt with; and what they
would like to receive in the
way of television, but don't.

Anybody who has opinions
on the above, please put pen to
paper and write the
Association for Public
Broadcasting in British
Columbia, P.O. Box 48596,
Vancouver, B.C., V7X IA 3.
Thanks.

Yours sincerely,
Heather Persons
Secretary.

Seventy-four per cent of
Canada's present electrical
power needs is met by energy
generated from water-power.
Since this resource is renew
able, it is one of the nation's
permanent natural assets. In
ioth developed and undevel
oped water-power, Quebec is
Canada's richest province,
ith Ontario and British Co
qumbia in second and third
lace respectively.

RED
CR0S$

Swim
Classes

that a certain senior officer did not turn even one shovel load of dirt
(no offence Intended) to commemorate the start of the one-haler
project.

MARKER MARINE
MK 25

ARNING

Registration at
%ho

Rec Centro

41-18-19 JUNE
ooo - 1100 hrs.)

1. These items are dangerous, when ignited
thoy emit flames and dense smoke.

2. They are of an explosive nature and may
lgnlto spontanoously.

3. They may be found on beaches or, float
ing in coastal waters.

4. Do not tamper with these items.
5. Do not take indoors or into confined

spaces.
6. Report the location to the nearest mili

tary or civil authority, who will safely
dispose of the Item.

MARKER LOCATION
MARINE MK25

General Information
1. Used as a reference point in AS war

fare.
2. Used to mark locations during SAR ex

ercises.
3. Sea water activated.
4. Burns - 15-18 mins.
5. Day approx. 8 miles.
6.

10.

11.

12.

Night approx. 15 miles.
7. Flame and off/white smoke.
8. Becomes very hot during operation,

gloves required to handle.
9. Spits out pieces of candle during burn

ing, do not allow to come in contact
with skin,

When washed ashore no lettering left
on, can be mistaken for almost any
thing.

Found mostly by children, campers
hikers, etc., along ANY shoreline. ''
If inlet plugs are missing, assume store
is ALIVE. en.

MARKER MARINE
MK 25

BASE END VIE
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Sports 8 Recreation
Hiking Club News

The next outing of the
season, on 21 June '75, will be
conducted by Mr. Ken Nor
thcote, PHD, P. Eng.
Geologist,'Geologii
Division, Mineral Resources

Branch.
Mr. Northcote will be

pointing out geological points
of interest in the area.
This outing is geared for the

adult or older teenager. Time

HOW TO GET THERE:

- 0830 - 0900 hrs.; Date: 21
June '75; Place: Refer to map
below; What to bring: Lunch,
camera, binoculars, and
anything else you may
require.

#
NOTE: Those personnel Intending to take part are requested to phone WO Gates
(315) or Maj. Stroud (205) at least two days prior to the hike.

By John Madison
On Saturday, May 31, the . The logging road eventually

Hiking Club set out from met with Boston Creek and it
Comox Lake in search of the was here that we stopped to
source of Boston Creek. We eat our lunch and rest. Some
drove up the Comox Main as of us ventured to put our feet
far as the beginning of Boston in the water, left them in for
Main. From there we started about 3 seconds since the
our hike up into the hills. The water was so cold. After lunch
logging road was in fairly a few people stayed at the
good condition for walking. Creek while the rest of us
However, the loose rocks did continued on up the trail.
make the downward slope a Eventually we reached the
little more difficult to snow line. We decided that we
navigate. En route with the would continue going - at
help of C.P. Lyons' book least to the next rise. From
"Flowers and Trees of B.C." there we could see that the
we were able to identify many creek was coming from even
plants and shrubs that were further up the mountain.
unfamiliar to us. The However, it was getting late
dogwoods, trllllum, bleeding and the snow was deep and the
hearts, globe flowers and climb steep, so we decided to
many other wild flowers leave any further exploration
added to the existing view of for another time. As a result
the Comox Valley, to present we did not find the source of

Z a truly beautiful picture of the Boston Creek, but that didn't
area. matter much since we had

HUNT FOR CREEK SOURCE
seen so much that day.
We left our lunch spot

around 3:30 p.m. and arrived
back at the vehicles about 6:00
p.m. We were all tired but we
were glad we made the trip
and we were in fact already
planning another bike.

In total value of trade, Cana
da ranks sixth in the world,
after the United States, West
Germany, Britain, France and
Japan. The United States is
Canada's principal trading
partner, each country being
the other's best customer.
Britain is second, and together
these two countries partici
pate in over 75% of Canada's
international trade. The next
largest market for Canadian
goods is Japan, followed by
West Germany and The Neth
erlands.
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lior league Report--
With only one week

inint in regular le@Veremain! g Owls
play, the Grantham
appear unbeatable in the race
for first place. The tenacious

main • ~"""ndPirates re In -v »
beating everybody in sigh!u!
the O#ls. And the Grantham
Otters have surged forward to
take third place, relegating
the Twins and Expos to the
second division, along with
the Cardinals and Giants.
Hi-lights of last week's play

featured the Otters come
from-behind upset over the
Twins. Sheer determination
by the Otters earned them the
victory in a game that was
undecided until the final out,
as the Twins had the tying run
at second in the last inning.
Another upset also featured

the Twins; this time a
brilliant pitching duel bet
ween Frank Gosselin and Jeff
Jenkins of .the Expos ended
with the Expos 5 - 3 winners.
Both pitchers appeared in
relief roles which were nearly
flawless, with only one run
scored over the final three
innings.
In games played the week ct

June 2 - 7, a real battle
developed between th
Pirates and Twins, an
citing action packed game
that saw the Twins score three
times in the final inning and
then leave the tying runs at
2nd and 3rd, as they lost a
heart-breaker. Blair Camp
bell had 9 strike outs for the
Pirates, who combined timely
hitting with heads-up fielding
for the victory.
The Expos found that upsets

go both ways as they lost to
the Cardinals on Saturday

morning. A pair of late season
acquisitions have
strengthened the Cardinals
and bolstered their sagging
confidence. The win, only
their second of the season
shows that the Cardinals
could be tough in the playoffs,
scheduled for the week
following regular season play.
Saturday and Sunday, June

14-15 will see our schedule
disrupted to allow teams to
play in a tournament in
Comox. Representing CFB
Comox in the tourney will be
the Expos, whose play over
the last few weeks has earned
them a berth, and a combined
team drawn from the Car
dinals and Giants.

Remember, next week is
your last chance to come out
and cheer for your boy or
team before the playoffs,
which will feature a two
division set up with all teams
seeing action.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM P W LPts
Owls 10 10 0 20
Pirates 10 8 2 16
Otters 10 6 4 12
Twins 10 4 6 8
Expos 10 4 6 8
Cardinals 10 1 9 2
Giants 10 1 9 2

The longest river in Canada
is the Mackenzie. It flows 2,635
miles into the Arctic Ocean.

Babe Ruth League

Our Answer
to Your
Housing
Probleml

I
I

LUXURY ON A BUDGET
IN A FINE MOBILE HOME

from Cypress

Single and Double Wides in
many different floor plans -

2& 3 bedroom models.
WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT TE-"" MOBILE@12Es ;i@isl

Well baseball fans, your
Babe Ruth Baseball reporter
hasn't been deported or
transferred but it seems that
all the action in the Babe Ruth
League happens the day after
the paper comes out.
The Orchard Ball Park has

been full of mutterings,
moans and cheers since the
Mayor threw the first ball in
on the 1st May.
The Junior team known as

the CFB Movers, is sponsored
by Abel Movers, managed and
coached by Charles (Chuck)
King and his able assistant
coach Ed Silva. The team had
a lot of difficulties at the first
of the year but are now
looking like a well oiled
machine. The pitching staff
was increased by Rob Ager, a
southern import (Com0ox).
This gives Cary Mann a break
although he looked pretty
darn good Tuesday night.
Between Cary and Rob they
fanned twelve Courtenay
batters. I think they even
threw a rule book.
The latest Junior activities

are:
29 May '75 - Cumberland vs

CFB, behind Larry Jepsen in
his first outing of the year, the
Movers outslugged the team
from Cumberland 16 - 10.
Other standouts for CF were
Monty Bartlett with three
doubles, and Chris Jones and
Doug Baird add two more hits
apiece. Jepsen pitched seven
complete innings and struck
out five, in recording the win 5
Jun 75.
Courtenay vs CFB - Under

typical wet and rainy skies,
found CFB meeting the
league's top running team
from Courtenay. After
trailing early in the game, the
Movers came up with a
display of good pitching and
hitting their best performance
of the year. Rob Ager and
Cary Mann fanned 12 Chief
batters and scattered six hits.
The Movers bats were at work
with 13 hits. It seems as
though the team has no hitting
problems, as Brian Udden
berg, Larry Jepsen, Monty
Bartlett, Chris Jones,
Graham Faulkner and Pete
Allen all had two hits apiece.
The winning pitcher was Rob
Ager. The score ended up CFB
11, Courtenay 6.
Baseball fans there will be

in for a real treat next
weekend, 13, 14 and 15 of June,
when there will be an in
vitational Junior meet in
Comox, and on the 4, 5, 6 and 7
of July there will be the Junior
Playoffs for the region in
Comox. Don't forget these
dates, as there should be some
pretty good ball played.
The CFB Movers and the

Wallace Gardens Recreation
Association has some very
sad news. Ed Silva's tour of
duty has come to an end and
Ed has to go back home (to
renew his citizenship). Ed
organized the basketball for
the 8-14yr. olds for two years
and was the assistant coach
for the Babe Ruth Junior
team. We were quite fortunate

(Continued on page 6)

«
CAMELOT ENTER

(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTIO
• housebuilding
• trailer pads
• additions

MAINTENANCE
i

• janitorial
• electrical

SERVICE
• quick service

o Peter Benedictson
R.R. No. 1, Como1, B.C.

$

• fencing
• renovations
• patios

o plumbing
• building

o free estimates

olen Morro
339-3596

IS 0UR

ONLY
BUSINESS

AT

COMO' VALLEY
INSURANCE
Service Ltd.

00sit IM» Court Hue
334-3195
Courtona

Honda
XL-250 K2.
It's road
ready and
dirt tough.

northmerican
VAN LINES
VAN ROAD, COMOX, D.C.

COMOX MOVING
& STORAGE

WORLD WIDE MOVES

24 HOUR
ANSWERING SERVICE

[239-2281]
INTERIM STORAGE
.Cell Today for
Free Estimate

- PHONE COLLECT

ROUTE TAKEN to Boston Creek source
"THE GENTLEMN OF THE MOVING INDUSTRY"

''WHAT'S NEW?"
SEIKO QUARTZ WATCHES • The most revolutionary development
in time pieces of the decade. Accuracy within 5 seconds a
month. We also stock "up to the minute" styling in Orient, it
tnauer, Voltaire and Candino watches.
DIAMONDS · Traditional or modern settings for that very im
portant occasion.
BIRTHSTONE, FAMILY AND COCKTAIL RINGS • A large stock of
elective styles. Choose yours today.
HARMS & BRACELETS · Sterling or 10K Gold. A "tun" gift to
ermanently record the "happenings" in your life.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
p MWateh inspector

WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LTD.
332.4th St., Courtenay, B.C. 334-3911

oNEW
PALLETIZED
STORAGE

EIONNID.HA
Our reputatlodeson every bike.

Tho gutsy 4-stroko, slr I ,+s 24
You at op tho i,""9/8 cylinder engine sP?,] ]".cc's, and 4 valves. So
wookond., ot through the week. An 'oal with tho dirt on the

Foatures includo a now, ii Ext
front and roar bra':""PProvod sido.sand· Pal woar indicators on
torks. Adjust6bi j, Solt-cleaning aluminum "","?Y rims. tong-travel front

·' loci springs. And a wholo lo' 'Oro you can see today.

loliday Lam & Leisure fTodicts Ltd.
3080-B Como Rd·
Courtenay, " '
Phono 339.511?

eHEATED
WAREHOUSE

PORT AUGUSTA
MOTEL

oDoluxo Units oCablo Tolovlslon
eMoated Swimming Pool
o1 & 2Bedroom Housokooplng Units
»Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS TO
CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Loanted ln Comer overlooking beautiful Comox Bay,

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339.2277

•
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Babe Ruth
(Continued from page S)

to have a man of Ed's calibre
in our midst and he will be
missed greatly. Our loss is
their gain so the saying goes.
Maybe we will see Ed on TV
umping a game. That's what
he says he'sgoingto do.We all
want to wish Ed the best of
luck.
Chuck King, the manager

and coach of the CFB Movers,
also comes from the deep
south where baseball is King.
Mrs. King is also in on the fun
- she tells me that she has a
path worn from diamond to
diamond because she also has
a sonplaying the minors. Mrs.
King is the team's official
scorer. No-one argues with
her, not even forget fans, your

So don't forget fans, your
team is in the playoffs, the
invitational, and quite a few '
will be on the allstars. Chuck
and Ed got them there, it's up
to you to show your support.

»
4

POSTED TO OTTAWA?
FOR SALE - 60 x 12 1968
Vagabond Mobile Home, 3
BdRm,·Oak paneled interior,
Unfurnished, walking
distance to Eng-Fr, Kin
dergarten and elementary,
lovely grassed 4 pad park at
$62.00, Veg Garden planted, 20
mins from D.T. Ottawa,
$11,000 and eligible for $2000
Isl Homeowner grants - SD
DEVITT Box 84 Cumberland,
Ont. 833-2045 or CFCC HQ 992-
3423

May 28th fastball action saw
Firehall beat out 442 sqn. 24 to
13. USAF downed the M.P. 's 8
to 3. In the third game, 407
downed 409 Sqn. 26 to 4, June
2. In game one, USAF beat 409
Sqn. by a score of 10to 5 and in
the second game M.P.'s
downed 442 14 to 10.
On the 6th of June, USAF

downed 409 Sqn. by a score of
18 to 9. In the second game,.
Fireball beat 442 Sqn. 10 to 31.
Winning pitcher was Hill, the
loser was Ratcliffe.
The 9th of June saw the

Glacier Greens News
Gerry Koster of Sunnydale

Golf Club was the winner of
the Col. Don McNlchol trophy
in the Glacier Greens Mens
Invitational held on Saturday
31st ofMay andSunday the 1st
of June.
His score of 150 for the 36

hole competition won him low
gross honours. Bob Beehler of
Glacier Greens was the field
low net winner with 135.
Following is a list of the

winners in this events three
flights.
'A" FLIGHT
1st low gross, Wally Berger

(GG) - 152. 1st low net, E.
Shaughnessy (CR) - 135. 2nd
low gross, Pete Burns (GG) -
153. 2nd low net, George
Abric (C) - 142. 3rd low gross,
Frank Creamer (C) - 155. 3rd
low net, Kevin Storie (CR) -
143. 4th low gross, Lorne
Vanetta (C) - 159. 4th low net,
Gavin McLean (GG) - 144. 5th
low gross Tom Wenger (CR) -
159. 5th low net, Hal Newman
(CR) - 14.

"B" FLIGHT
1st low gross, Jim Fletcher

(S) - 161. 1st low net, Frank
Marshall (S) - 137. 2nd low
gross, Rick Salmon (C)- 166.
2nd low net, Larry Harker
(GG)-139. 3rd low gross, Stan
Anfield (S) - 167. 3rd low net,
Warren Missen (S) - 143. 4th
low gross, Gray Jackson (GG)
- 168. 4th low net, Barry
Graves (CR) - 145. 5th low
gross, John Ferguson (C) -
172. 5th low net, Gord Parsons
(CR) - 145.

"C" FLIGHT
1st low gross, Bob Clements

(CR) - 177. 1st low net, Don
Pearson (CR) - 142. 2nd low
gross, Lorne Kingyens (GG)-
181. 2nd low net, Pat Horning
(S)- 146. 3rd low gross, Mike
Williams (CR) - 184. 3rd low
net, Fred Legg (GG) - 151. 4th
low gross, Jack Holt (C) - 188.
4th low net, Laval Thibodeau
(GG) - 151. 5th low gross,
George Barr (S) - 190. 5th low
net, Merv Belenko (CR) - 152.
Prize winners for the

longest drive were Kevin
Storie (CR) on Saturday and
Tom Wenger (CR) for Sun
day. Closest to the pin prizes
went to Larry Harker (GG)
for Saturday and Tom Wenger
(CR) on Sunday. Pat Patrick
(GG) and Jim Evans (C) were
also prize winners.

A total of 75 golfers took
part in the 36 hole com
petition. LEGEND: - S
Sunnydale, CR - Campbell
River, C - Comox, GG -
Glacier Greens.
Sunday June 8 saw the

Glacier Greens men visit
Sunnydale for an Inter Club
Tournament. Winners from
this club were, Gilles
Bonenfant - low gross, Jim
Perry - low net and Reid
Delong - closest to the pin.

LADIES NEWS: The field
is now full for the Ladles third
Annual Open Invitational
Tournament to be held June
22nd. The draw has now been
completed and tee off times
are as follows:- 9:00 a.m. -
June Reist (CR), Elsie
Saunders (GV), Edith

Thursday, June 12, 1975

Intersection Fastball

Albrecht (C), Mona Ledgard
(GG), 9:07 a.m. Audrey
Haughn (GG), Doris EIIis (C),
Evelyn Staples (S), Agnes
Moreland (CR); 9:15 a.m.
Norrie Whittle (C), Bev
Aitken (S), Peggy Hillier
(GG) , Ione McDonald (CR).
9:22 a.m.-Sara Chase (CR),
Edith Hoult (C), Kay Quinn
(S), Emily Graham (GV).
9:30 a.m. - Madge Hart (C),
June Berry (CR), Millie Legg
(GG), Alice Calnan (CR). 9:37
a.m. -Darlene Clark (GG),
Bess Frew (S), Edith Norton
(C), Francis Kakoski (CR).
9:45 a.m. Trudi Newman
(CR), Barb Carter (GG),
Jennie Harlan (GV), Marg
Morris (C). 9:52 a.m. Irene
Harker(GG), Ann Bing (C),
Marie Nelson (CR), Doris
Smith (GV).10:00 a.m. - Joyce
Geneau (GG), Loretta Gar
ceao (CR), Cherry Aitken
(C), Rose Muir (S), 10:07 a.m.
- Florence Thulin (CR), Nora
O'Connell (GV), Margaret
Stevenson (C), Alma Kasdorf
(CR). 10:15 a.m. - Joyce
Vanetta (C), Dorothy
Thompson (S), Ann
Mclvor(CR), Iva Colllns
(PR). 10:22 a.m. Pearl
Kingyens (GG), Shirley
Parsons (CR), Gladys
Knight (S), Elsie McLean
(C).10:30 a.m. - Liz Stuart
(CR), Margaret Fry (GV),
Bernice Sutherland (C),
Gladys White (CR). 10:37
a.m. -Betty Richardson(C),
Irene Forest (CR), Fran
Henderson (S), Kay Freeman
(GG). 10:45 a.m. - Emmie
Munro (C), Veronica Parker
(S), Dorothy Crawford (C),
Trudi Berger (GG). 10:52
a.m. - Betty Robinson (C),
Eileen Orpen (C), Mary Shaw
(GG), Audrey Marshall (S).
11:00 a.m. Donna Barrs (S),
Irene Perry (GG), Georgette
Drake (C), Lila Tucker (GG).
11:07 a.m. Gladys Mitchel
(C), Nettie Bonenfant (GG),
Marion Yeomans (C), Peggy
Venus (CR).
LEGEND - S. Sunnydale, C
Comox, CR-Campbell River,
PR-Powell River, GV-Gorge
Vale, GG-Glacier Greens.
We are looking forward to

hosting our guests from the
visiting clubs and enjoying a
day of golfing together. The
participants will be asked for
their current handicap on
arrival for the tournament. A
report on the days events will
appear in the next Issue of
Totem 'Times.
Both the weather and the

number of ladles turning out
on Wednesdays have been a
little disappointing lately.
Lets hope both the sun and the
ladies will return again soon.
Winners of the 2 ball

tournament held 28th May
were Mona Ledgard and
Nettle Bonefant, Irene Harker
and Joyce Geneau. 'These
ladles will now represent
Glacier Greens in the District
6, 2 ball tournament to be held
in August.
Mona Ledgard was the low

net winner and Trudy Berger
high net winner at the
C.L.G.A. pin day on 4th June.
Play is continuing in the
Ladles Qualifying Round
Match Play and two more

MINOR LEAGUE EXPOS

M.P.'s beat 407 Sqn. by a
score of 13 to 6. In the second
game, 442 won their first over
409 Sqn. by a score of 12 to 6.
In the third game, USAF up
ended the Firehall by a score
of 9 to 3. This was the first loss
for the Firehall. .
Standings up to the 9th of June

P W L T.PIS
8 6 1 113
8 5 1 2 12
8 6 2 012
6 4 2 0 8
9 1 8 0 2
9 0 8 1 1

USAF
FIREHALL
M.P.
407 Sqn.
442 Sqn.
409San.

winners for the first round are
Irene Harker and Barbara
Carter.

COMING EVENTS
On Sunday 15th June a

Father's Day 4 Ball Tour
nament will get underway at
10:00 a.m. for 18 holes. Let's
have good participation from
our members for this one.
Happy Father's Day to all the
Dads! Wednesday 18th is
Ladies Day, Irons only. Start
9:00a.m. 18holes. Friday 20th
is Ladies Practice Round for
Invitational and the
Invitational ls on Sunday
22nd. Wednesday 25th Ladies
Day, C.L.G.A. Pin Day. Start
9:00 a.m. for 18 holes. See you
at the Goll Club!

Totem Pole
(Continued from page 2)

I will now sign off and leave
a space for a quote from the
eloquent linguistic genius: On
the upcoming retirement of
our old shatterproof type
flight sergeant who over the
years and at various stations
and bases throughout the
width and breadth of this land
has left a deep religious
feeling behind him, this is
specifically demonstrated in
the context of messages and
other communications being
received from former
acquaintances who have been
informed of this appurtenance
because they invariably start
or end something like this
"heard of the upcoming
retirement of the Flight"!
"Thank God". Incidentally, 31
years ago this month he was
taking photos of Stukas and
Junkers, much to the chagrin
of his fellow crew. Remember
Harry?
FOR SALE: Two herring

boxes size 15EEE suitable for
wear by large men as a shoe
substitute.

] c uests ]
Canada has over 15% of the

world's known fresh water
volume. Fresh water covers
over 7.6% of the total area of
the country. Until recently this
fact was not regarded as very
important, but now with North
American water requirements
rapidly increasing and with
many current sources threat
ened by pollution, the value of
Canadian water sources is
being re-examined very close
ly.
Canada is one of the leading •

manufacturing nations of the
world. Manufacturing em
ploys one of every four Cana
dians in the labour force, more
than in farming, fishing, for
estry, mining and construction
combined.

The dictionary definition of
sport is pastime or diversion.
I sometimes wonder if a sport
isn't something you spend
money on with no hope of any
return of your investment.
Dave Hjalmarson tried out his

PM0
Recreation
e would like to remind
(hat the office hours for

!hontj are Tuesdays to
~days from 1 p.m. to 4

F"" {or those who aren't
""; ~i the location, the
SW'ace Gardens
"~(ion Office is in the
{}'ii union offices,
"jtd the base theatre.
",, Gladys Wilson, our
,,",' pirecior invites any
"} ail to drop by some
an 1d diqternoon ant Iscuss your
{}as about the recreation
gram. Registration is
", open for all summer
]' aeries. Tese in
elude the Summer School
( r 5 to 7 yr. olds, the
Simer Fun Olympics and
the Art Classes. For any
information about any of
the planned activities, you
can phone Mrs. Wilson
during the office hours at
339-5322. A reminder that
re can still use any old
straw hats, ties, bits of
wool, scraps of material
and usable car inner tubes.
Ifyou have any please drop
them off at the office or
give us a call. Thank you.
Soccer:
As mentioned briefly in

the last issue, the council
recreation committee is
considering forming
Soccer team(s) this Fall
for play in the Comox
Valley League. We must
knowNOW how many boys
(7 yrs. or older) are in
terested in playing.
Registrations must be
made in July, but we need
to know if we have enough
interest to follow it
through. So please phone as
soon as possible and leave
your name and number
with the Rec Director.

new equipment on the Sunday
dive. For about $300 invested
he got one cod. The size was in
retrospect to the phrase, "my
goodness the water sure
amplifies." To top it off, while
waiting for the ferry a couple
ids had caught four cod with
about fifty cents worth of
gear. All four were bigger
than Dave's.
For all the dives in June and

) for the summer, we are going
to use the dive board. The
operation is simple, it goes
like this. Ifyou want to go on a
club dive you put your name
on the board or phone the Rec
Staff and have them do it,
before 1200 Friday. Then the
dive master for that dive
checks the board to see if

IT'S
THAT TIME
AGAIN!!

Time for Finlayson's "June Bride Special"
shower furnishings event. Colour co
ordinated groupings at special "Bride
to-be' prices. Buy [, +he room full or
house full and save£re delivery - free
storage 'till' the fatal day.

FINLAYSON'S
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE

Courtonay andepboll Rlvor

The Salling Club's ap
plication for a loan for the
purchase of the keelboat is
making its slow voyage
through the sea · of
bureaucracy but the outlook
looks good.
On Sunday 15 June, we will

be having our annual Beach
comber Picnic Cruise and
Weiner Roast on Tree Island.
Be at the clubhouse at 9 In
the morning to either take
partin theMirror race to Tree
Island or as a passenger on a
keel boat.
Club membership is $25 per

family. Contact Capt. Ron
Irving, Local 390 or John Fox,
339-4216 for more information,
Take a Sailor to Lunch.

Scuba News
there are enough people in
terested to make it worth
while. The dive master will
note on the board by 1300
whether it's "go" or "can
cel".
There is definitely a dive

every Sunday and anyone
with a Scuba ticket is
welcome to come. If you
require any further in
formation call the club
president: John Taylor at 338-
5667 or Bob Hayes at 339-4291.

MINOR LEAGUE TWINS

wEVEBEEN
SE.INVING

THESERVICE
FOR2

96TEARS.
HFC is probably one of several consumer finance com
panies located right outside the base. So why should
you come to us?

One reason. We're the oldest, largest, most experi
enced company of our kind.

Another. Last year alone we solved financial problems
for over 154,000 servicemen. All of them came because
they needed advice. Or money-as much as $10,000.
The whole point? Like the service, we've been around

for a long time. So when you have a money problem, call
on the expert for help. HFC.

Borrow Confidently.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

CORPORATION OF CANADA

~
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Soars)

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL
Cars and Trucks

as .4$$2geo.

is" ; esea"40 "Oen,Up
For Daily Rental
Call 334-3167

COMO; WALLEY EALGEE
}

SALES LID.
tour Loral Ford and Mercury Dealer

360 N. I»land Hlghway, Courtenay. D.c.
Phone 334.3161

tor@n tut Luuct ta.2

MOVING?
Busy season?
Keep truckin'
«

0
...

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's truck fleet.
Get you where you're going
for loss.

Budget
RentaTruck

NOW
AVAILABIE

Phone
338-5305

lorth»pa
Motors Lini4
510 M. 1. ,,

Courtena,'

2 Ply Polyester Cord

rastral'Belted """"P» 2 Ply Fibreglass Cord Belt
2 Ply Polyester Cord

Sidewall 2 Ply Black Sidewall
85" WideWhite Sidewall

7963 M78-13 47.50 16 31.25 BLEMISHrs226' C78-14 4815 20 33.70
+7363 E78-1 50.05 22 $5.05 STEEL+734' F73-14 51.95 24 39.35
+7385' G7814 57.10 26 39.95 BELTEDr. '4 H78-14 61.50 27 43.01
7364' F78-15 52.65 25 8.65 RADIALS+7365' G78-15 57.75 26 40.41
+7386' H78-15 62.15 28 43.47
+2751' 178-15 67.90 29 47.50
+7366' L78-15 71.75 31 60.20 BR78 1 13 )hitealls
+7100 L78-15° 71.75 31 Surface Blemish Only
astral'Polyester 4 Ply Polyester Cord Carries full warranty

Tread & Sidewall Black Sidewall 45%85"WideWhite Sidewall

+7970 A7813 •• 40.80 17 0.30
+7754 C78-14 41.15 19 30.0 oaoh,7756 E78-14 41.15 21 30.00
+7758 F78-I 43.75 24 32.66 40,000 mllo written
+7760 G78-14 46.30 24 34.95 guarantee
7762 H78-14 48.85 26 30.98
7764 £.78-15 44.00 24 31.20
+7766 G78-15 46.60 25 18.16
+7768 H78-15 49.20 27 31.20

ANTONIO TIRES LTD.
g Cumberland Rd, Courtenay, .€.
{_n st ds 3 week to ene ju better

UNIROYAL CENTRE
CHARGEX MASTER CHAROE

Rhee 334-2414
lour; Mon. to S3t. ·8.00 to 5.00

2,/gm1gREALTY uwro
=

"The Company That Cares"
532 - 5th Street
Phone 338-5366

I. FAMILY HOME • sturdily
built 3 bedroom home on large
lot basement completely
finished must be seen. To view
call Charlotte Willis 338.5366 or
evenings 338.8962

2. $1500 DOWN . $14,000 full
price for like new 3 bedroom
modular home. Call Charlotte
Wilis 338-536 or evenings 338.
8962

3. DUPLEX • COMOX. 3
bedroom units. Terms
available. $5,000 down. Call
Dave Paterson 3385366 or
evenings 334.4581

4• HANDYMAN SPECIAL - 3
bedroom compact home .- good
residential area, close to
Elementary School, Call Dave
Paterson 338-536 or evenings
334.4581

5. BUDGET PRICE . 3
basement. 3 bedrooms.
Assume a 10M per cent mor.
1gage. New last October.
lmmediate occupancy
possible. Call Dave Paterson
3385366 or evenings 3344581

• LOTS II Halt acre priced
trom $8,000 to $13,000. Call
Dave Paterson 338.5366 or
evenings 334.458l

7. LOTS
Choice view lot with piped
water on Dingwall Road.

acre lot Ships Point area.
Some nice trees and a moun.
tain view. Ideal tor mobile
home. Call Jo Robinson 338.
5366 or evenings 338-5758

0. LARGE • family home n
Central Courtenay. 4
bedrooms, separate dinin
room tull basement. Call Jo
Robinson 338-5366 or evenings
338.5759

9. HOBBY FARM.
4bedrooms, tireplace, separate

dining room, tamily kitchen
mudroom, good pasture, son,,
timber. To view call Char¥«
wnus 318 even, ""!'8962 1ngs 37

1o. VEw PROPERrv. ith
3 bedroom basement +3 -
ground level entrance. tral
fireplace lovely kit+ -
separate dining are Only
$43,900., Cant cnartonywintis
338-5366 or evening; 388962

QURT;NAY
L; iUMrro

"Tho Company Tat Cares"

...
¥
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Comox Art Exhibit
The splendor of a sunset

captures and surrounds our
whole being, and we want to
hold that precious moment.
Many artists have. "He hath
made everything beautiful in
His time, also He hath set the
world in their heart". Ecc.
3:11. The Great Artist God has
given talent to many to re
capture some breathtaking
scenes, by splashing their
array of color to canvas.
hether it be from real life,
emory, slides or picture, we

reproduce the beauty as we
each see and behold it.

Perhaps we shouldn't be
telling tales out of school but
we have It from a very good
authority that our AVSO tried
to duplicate a feat that one of
our recently retired leaders
accomplished. The story is
that one evening the other
week he was out fishing with
one of the boys from RS Snags
and having his fill of fishing
decided to walk home. He
soon found out that one has to
be at least a Major In order lo
do this trick without getting
wet.
Everybody it seems has

been out salmon fishing lately
and tales of limit catches are
the order of the day. Some

1 people will go lo any extreme
to get a few days off in order
to wet a line. We don't want to
mention any names but could
that have been our BAMEO
we saw out on the salt chuck
the other day, crutches and
all?
Good news was recently

received by WO Harry
McDonald of Base Workshops
and WO Ken Day of RS Labs.
Effective 1 Jun they will be
putting up their badges.
Congratulations fellows.
Could there be a transfer for
these two in the not too distant
future?
SNAGS SIDELIGHTS
Just as we start to recover

For these reasons,
numerous local artists have
organized an art exhibit to
delight the public. A special
feature includes Hazel Jar
den's private showing of 20
paintings.
The lovely oil above has

been donated by Edie Prime,
to be given Sunday at the free
draw. Just sign your name to
qualify.
The Airport School Gym is

open to the entire Valley
Saturday, June 14, 10:00 -5:30
and Sunday June 15, 1:00 -
6:00. See you there.

TOO MANY YEARS of work? The "happy, smiling" faces belong to (L to R) W.E
Scott, S.F. (Safety Sam) Brown, and J.M. Schentag after receiving Governmen'
of Canada Certificates for 25 years service on 21 May, from the Base Commander.

"ALL YE LONELY AND
OPPRESSED
FIND COMFORT IN THIS
IGHTIIAWKS NEST

REST EASY LADS YOU'VE
NOT TO FEAR
THE FIGHTING 409th IS
HERE"

CONTRARY to the latest
rumor, 409 Squadron is alive
and well even if we have
been rather quiet for
the past month. The noise you
have heard coming from the
small arms range doesn't
mean we are trading In the
Voodoo's for nine mm's. It is
just an annual training
requirement so most of us
have our sharp shooter's eye
Lack now.t' There have been a few
R separtures since we last went

to press. Gus Hay is offto the
wilds of Bagotville to help
bring up the proficiency level
of 410 Squadron and hopefully
to share some of his
knowledge with the students
going through course there.
We understand he had a slight
car accident so now sits down
very carefully and with a wee
till to one side. Frank Camp
bell has departed back lo
Gringo Land, some place
called Florida. After selling
his house he had a big smile
on his face and kept muttering
something about keeping
Florida green. Joe Parkinson
(Capt), is now in the Head
Shed in Ottawa. We are not
too sure what he is doing but
Orv Malcomson says lo keep a
good check on your maps and
charts in the future. Ben
Dennis has left for Moose Jaw
and has vowed he will never
even look at a drink of tequila
vgain. Some other Squadron
0P"embers have said the same
ning but we have heard this
before.
Only one arrival in the past

Voodoo Nuts ol;as
and Volts

ot our T +4?"ct seal, but knowing#22 %1"7%3$ sic, 4$%2eris.i
v ed with ml " a soy, Hatter of time before

tlon is fa the annual lution is found
rem+tom.,", ii° ,, groiii"anane
CI, and no "° ~ when h ; "Pent is being given a
pen"p,are s9; 1]Ph. scriiii. Tisal ai he sinef ra#ii "! prouress more
enout 4., st+"! When we receive in-

is ground€h,, tong if th 4,,,"ions on the operation of
But no' "j+. iando· &. Portable steam Jenny.

Engine Bay "" uers have ,," assures us this will be
2 Snag Cr" ,, iie matter. ,"coming just as soon as
anything to%!,", were e: ' can figure out for
3%jg%; "" s.dice" .","e iii»r iv iis
0ytu AE Techs were ",
available Gut, strippin; ,"avionics, MCpl Bob Edey
%2!"%ceding. ·? """gas»iii finis4
ciea 'ihe big blwtor"" +2'am in a crash
2,2.K" oecrii.ifg" 5#co rocram on We
wt1en ss through the system.
ha""{2%,,""hie e ne! ,"smite of sir nuts or head2," • i» isis en ",ge. ii6 cos is»iii»
don't loiter or you may end up ch d 1~e has not even scrat
an integral part ot the JS7- {4.,, 'op layer in his bag of
For those people with tend@f j "Orest assured we will
ear drums, it is suggested tha' ,,"SY, in spite of the
they not venture near tha' ,"""'ed flying.
art of the hangar at all.. 'urIng the month of May a
"ii such a fong break in ""PP and compass course has
the regular flying schedule all ?en in progress for BAMEO
manner of jobs have begun "° }"$omnl. mis course was
surface. inned and organized by the
MCplScotty Fleming with a lase Salvage Crew, and is run

mixed crew from all trades P"Sr the capable direction of
has been extremely busy it BIII Careless.
cleaning and refurbishing the any favourable comments
external tanks. So far the lave been received and
stubborn streamliners have Pryone feels the day spent
resisted all his efforts to make , he classroom and in the

ush is well worth the effort.
So far only a few have been" 1h:·h rk«" N x es±easelg t a..l s es (Bill says he ls sure he willu find that last guy in a day or
two) and all have returned

few months. Trevor Wallace there must be more than just Commander sure looks afteI safe and sound to their sec-
experienced six months in blackflies in Goose Bay. his troops. I saw him stay W tion.
Bagotville and ls here lo LCol. McKay spent an the mess until 2 a.m. after the Not many postings in or out
augment the bachelor unexpected two weeks in Tac Eval party just to glV° of snags section this month.
population on the Squadron. Bagotville but says he would one of his Indians a lift home. Cpl Danny Webber will be
He was the navigator portion sooner vacation in Comox. Ed For all you would be gar- leaving for Baden, Germany
of the crew that won the Wilch Campbell's and Len Bale's deners. If you have a problem around the end of this month,
Hunt competition at the end of upper lips have shown a with rocks in your vegetable via Edmonton and Winnipeg.
the OTU. We have it from marked improvement since garden ask Les Cox his theory Bon Voyage to Danny and his
reliable sources that he look his return. on how they got there. frau Diane; happy landings in
unfair advantage of the other Although not officially given Next issue we'll have Baden. To all the people on the
course members because the task, some of our report on the Squadron internal transfer list, a warm
many a Friday night he was Squadron members have been reunion and Colours welcome to those lucky
seen sharpening up for the testing, the new mess kit Presentation being planned enough to be picked for Snags,
hunt. under various conditions. The for 1976. and our sympathy lo our old
Major Arthur survived the latest word though is that they friends who are leaving.

Advanced Management do not make very good It has been strangely quiet
Course and has taken up his swimming trunks and are The Canadian Constitution, around the section this past
duties as PMC again, just in quite uncomfortable to wear establishing the Government eek or two, due to the fact
time to preside al the annual while painting a sail boat. of Canada and the framework that the servicing WO has not
survival Mess Dinner at "A" flight overcame great within which the federal and teen in here yelling for men
Morton Lake. Major Mahon odds and emerged the winners provincial governments share or his "parks and starts".
arrived back safe after his in the annual tournament on their respective responsibili- Can this be due to the reduced
desert briefing but has had a the golf links. "B'' flight was ties, is not incorporated in a flying schedule or is the
small motorcycle accident presented the trophy but they single written document. It is newest addition to the flight
since. We know he was trying still don't realize it goes lo the instead a combination of en· line keeping these old timers
to get out of some pressing loser each year. Orv actments, beginning with the on their toes. Interesting
problem but are not loo sure Malcomson was the individual British North America Act or situation and a welcome relief
which one! It was either the winner, aided by an unusually 1867, of statutes and Orders in for Snags.
Tac Eval, the semi-annual 1' large handicap. He is still Council. Most significant 0l pgrrrrrrrr
mile run, his forthcoming trying to employ the services all, our Constitution follows
posting to the desert, or of Bart Wickam to help him the parliamentary customs
maybe his new Job as EXO. lift some of his divots back in and practices inherited from
Hazen Codner is busy in place. the British system, upon
Winnipeg learning how to Overheard in the Squadron which Canabla's parliamenta
become a better navigator the other day: Our Squadron ry government is modelled.
and Mike Spooner is writing
memos at the Knowledge
Knowledge. Tom Potter and
Mike Mackay are presently
attending the Advanced
Weapons course al Bagotville.
Now that Ed Leask has finally
got everyone filling out his
forms and charts properly
Tom and Mike will be able lo
change them. At least we'll
get out of ground school for six
weeks,

It seemed as if Paul Gill had
just finished three or four
weeks leave but is off to India
for the better part of forty
days now. Gerry Macintosh is
still smiling after his leave so

The Totem Little 'Theatre
concluded its opening season
on May 27th as the curtain fell
on THE WHITE SHEEP OF
THE FAMILY. Now it's time
for a little rest before
preparing the stage for a fall
show.

We would like to express our
appreciation to our audiences
for their support and to
everyone who so willingly
aided us this past year
through the loan of their
personal articles for use as
props and what not.
Over the summer the club

hopes to put together some
work parties and improve our
backstage facilities and
construct various backdrops
and props.

At the general meeting a
week or so ago Norm
Richardson was chosen to fill
the position of club president
commencing 1 Sept. Also at
that time Cathy Dykman will
take over the Secretary's
position while Jock McLaren
becomes keeper of the gold.

Mrs. Wilson of the PMQ
Recreation type department
has approached the club about
starting a special group fgr
children aged 12 and up, so
hopefully the children will be
involved in doing the
dramatic thing before too
Ion.
Any one interested in

Joining the club can get fur-

eatre
ther information from Norm
Richardson at Local 451 or
339-5345, Les Routledge at 488
or 339-4473 or Jock McLaren

TACAN SUPERTECHS. From the left: Ken Talley and Sal Greco (N.E.S.T.E.D.,
Patuxent River); Capts. Dave Royer, BIII Olendy and Sgt. Bob Pokeda of 442
San.; W.O. Ken James and Cpl. Wayne Webb of A.M.D.U. Trenton; and MWO
John Moore, N.D.H.Q.

YOUNG ANIMALS
NOTFAIRGAME

The British Columbia Fish
and Wildlife Branch today
reminds well-meaning nature
lovers that young animals are
not "fair game" for adoption.

at 451 or 339-2329. Artists,
painters, carpenters and just
about anyone who can do
anything are eargerly sought.

SEA FUN DIVERS LTD.
2094 Cmox Ave.

Gomox
Phone 339-5122

Instruction
Air

Equipment
Sales

Rentals
DIVING IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

for AII 'Your Diving Needs
MAIN STORE

300 Torminol Avo.
Nanalmo, B.C.

745-4813

BRANCH STORES:
1761 Island Highway
Campboll Rlvor, B.C.

287-3622

502 Roger S1,
Port Albornl, .c,

723.5511

0B'S TOWING.-----

MEAT
WHY MOST TRANSMISSIONS FAIL

mot +,
More than 90 per em t ol"" 4er+',"visions tail becove o
overheong When et um»"" '4 "do E), is only halt a»
long o» wry 20 a £ ',i,"""o temp tvailr towing
vehites root» oil wmpwro""[,,"?"o» Joo4so deg t. vnle
they ha» cooling prow«no a," the wed mhe more heat ii
dumped into th» van,mu"",,,,"Ing there ·tvo Meo
dumped into the engine and M' on Enquire about having a
transmission tooler {swelled

DAVE'S AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION REPAIR

courtonay

Radio
Controlled

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

Afar lours 334-4987
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay COURTENAY DRUG

273-5h St., Courtonay

COMPANY LTD.
Ph. 334-2321

r

E.H. KELLOW SAYS:
"Don't lot inflation swallow
you up. Buy Torm Deposits
at 8% from your Comox
(CF) Crodi Union."

+
i'
J
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Theatre Information - Call 339-2433 anytime
STRICTED SHOWS. 18 yoars and abovo· Under 18 yoars

of ago must bo accomponiod by o porson ovor 18,

BULT SHOWS: 16 years of ago and abovo - Undor 16 yo0rs
must bo accompanied by a porson ovor 16,

KOMUX DISTRICT (CF.. Comox and Como)
r,

Brownies, Guidos and Rangers

FUN FAIR
June 14th - 2 p.m. to 4 pm.
Village Park Elementary School

Como

Mon. to Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fi. & Sat. ·7 & 9 p.m.

Matinee Saturday • 2:00 p.m.
No Matinee Sat., June 2I

Thurs., Frl., Sat. -- Juno 12, 13, 14-General,,
wot» no "SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON

Matineo Saturday - 200 p.m.

Mon., Tue., Wod. - Juno 16, 17, 18
so», Rent, "RAFFERTY & THE GOLD DUST TWINS"

Mature. "Coorso language throughout" ·B.C. Director

Showing Ono Wook- Thurs. to Wod. - Juno 19, 20, 21,
Charlton Heston, Holen Reddy 23, 24, 25

An all NEW film.••
j@@RT 1@7s c...

A UNIVERSAL PICTURETECOHN'COOR' PUUVISION'

Stardust
«

Drive-in Theatre '
, $ass fs. A

sans nn. wee z« 'TIE FOUR MUSKETEERS" coral

Shoring 7 Duns - Thur. to Wed.
June 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18

·TE TRIAL OF BILLY JACK"
Mature "Frequont violence &
brutality" • Plus - FEATURETTE

Showing 7 Dans - June 19 t 25
Rotert Redfrd "THE STING"
Plus • WAliam Holden ''BREEZY"
Mature ("Breozy will be show

ing first on Thurs. & Fri.)

I'Iizs Eu R. & Ila! lmn.
Lissi: $2.59, 02 1.00

Gates 0pen 8:45 p.m.
Show Starts at Dusk

%%@Gates 8 .m.

Pouthon pre

June ii.ione eel Special
Including
BEST PICTUREWINNER OF 6 AWARDS

Thur. 26 Juno
Fi. 27 Juno

Sot. 14 Juno
Sun., 15 Juno MAN ON A SWING

RICHARD HARRIS • OMAR SHARIF in

• 4eel
+ 9%

--- 'r-.·°
s

qt ',
-e ks "

' 2

'

t

• d.de CD
aux:norr sax@ts·crosor« I]] ,D0MM
'FOGS".,RAYNILLAND -SAINI ELLIOTT vii'iiiiiiji
cssure» #ALRICON INTERNATIONL-FTTHOMAS.GEORGE EDWARDS P?UCTN crr
jjy/ PACE COLOR or uovs ·AAMERICAN INTERNATIONAL Release .&

,1972 Arrear intent»nut#tees, te.

FROGS

Pora t tuner pertr

ROT a. mI
REDFORD FARROW

Sat. 28 Juno
Sun. 29 Juno THE GREAT GATSBY

i

Thur. 19 Juno
Fri. 20 Juno

Sat. 21 Juno
Sun. 22 Juno

JUGGERNAUT

SATURDAY MATINEES
Sat, 14 June - CASTAWAY COWDOY
Sat. 21 Juno - SON OF LASSIE
Sot. 28 Juno • JUMBO

Swap 'N Shop
EVERY SUNDAY IO A.M. TO 4 P.M.
Come Sell. Buy or Browse!

Use your local businesses

,

STAG BARBER SHOP-
CHUCK ROSE - Proprietor

COMOX PLAZA
9-5, TUESDAY TO SATURDAY

CLOSED MONDAYS

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MOHAWK CURTENA! SERVIEE

2350 Cliffe avenue

: Quality Tires

: QualityService

; Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8 -5

OPEN 2 HOURS

Small Appliance
Repair Business

No opposition. Now appliance sales also. Excellent man and
wife operation. This plus your retirement ponsion is tho best
proposition wo have to offer.
CALL AL DIXON now 0t 334-3111 days, 334-2682 ovenings.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY (CAM-CO) LTD.
449- 5th Stroot, Courtenay. B.C. 334-311 V9N 1J7

to save time and money

;NG'S!IL. ORGANS
Authorized Agents For

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS
LESLIE SPEAKERS

PLAYER PIANO, USED ORGANS, MUSIC
Rojt, B.. Sales, Service, Less01s 338-5552

-- -

R#!IN
1801 Comox Avenue
Comox, B.C.

Specializing in

EADY-MADE FRAMES
REEDLE POINT »ART SUPLIES
PETIT POI!IT ·ART GILLET

POT0S
Wo Frame To Pleoso

339-5341
Micki Carr-Hilton

Lucotte Little
Eleanor Williams

I

CIUTENNY-COMOK TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
REGISTER NOW FOR
ALL CHARTER FLIGHTS TO

338-5421
441 Clilto Ave.

For tho Flrst Tiro
ALL YEAR CHARTERS

TO BRITAIN AVAILABLE
Accommodation and Flights

Courtenay, B.C. P.O. Box 3190

BAYVIEW
COL.OR CENTRE

3080 Como1 Rd.
Courtenay B.c.

(Next to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN.-WILLIAMS.
APCO PAINTS AND OLIMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our large selection of
Wollpaer Books.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TA/CO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
o INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
o COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

Alternators - Generators - Starters
- Electric Motors

Automotive • Marine - Industrial
• Sell and Service

341 Puntledge Rd.
Courtenay, B.C.

Ph. 338.5074

TELEPHONE 338-8200

. .
TIRE STORES

CUR TIRES CO ARCUMO HKIIH IRE NIECEST P(CPI£

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C. WAYNEANDERSON

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
'NEW ADDRESS

317- 4th ST., COURTENAY

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS PASTRIES

'IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
ME TROPOLIS OF COURTENAY""

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

..
COMO HARDWARE LTD.

....
A COMPLETE LINE OF .

HARDWARE, PAINT, ..
APPLIANCES AND ..
FISHING TACKLE ..

-
IN THE f, soi-, 7

soc core±.±3] 339-2911 I
LINK"·/ +

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAM4a
COURTMOTELXE9

0
COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.

994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 305-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Vitoria, .C.

CLOSE TO CF.B. ESQUIMALI

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

DIRECT RIV
PISTON PUMPS
IMP PIJMPS
SUBMERSIBLES
IHI PUMPS

UII AINI Of
S(WAGE, WAIR

AND PIPE HIIIINGS
COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
Dus. Ph. 338.0737

tlo. 5 241 Pun!ledge Rue. es. Ph. 339.2067

,
CATHY RESORT

KYE BAY R
• R. 1, COM0xPhone 339.2921

New fully equipped large ? bedroom tan,
oily. Weekly and Montty R,," unit,

Owners BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

1Zr\ Sales - Serio
- Rentals - Parts

We Service All Male
COMO RADIO AND T

1826 Como; Ave. 339-3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality andn Sor.a. . ica

COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 .5th,
Across from cP transpot ourtenay

Seo Mary and Bunny tor personal serve

PETER'S
SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

HIKING AND CAMPING
SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courton/

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO
PAINTS

PROFESS

TILE

P}

Comox P
1475 Dyl

-·



Wallace Gardens
Softball

t

PEEWEE BOYS AND GIRLS (standings to June 7th)
TEAM GP W L TPLs
Tigers (green) 10 7 3 0 14
Demons (blue) 9 6 3 0 12
Roadrunners (gold) 10 4 6 0 8
Cougars (red) 9 2 7 0 4

BANTAM GIRLS SORTBALL: (standings to June 7th)
Due to the Grade 7 camping trip last week, many of

the games have been postponed and will be re-scheduled
·. at a later date. The schedule has been quite disrupted and
;- the following standings only reflect those games that have
, been played to June 7th.
• TEAM GP W L TPIs
.._ Comox No.2 8 6 2 0 12
:- Courtenay No.2 7 5 2 0 10
:. CFBNo. 2(Stars) 7 4 3 0 8
.•. Courtenay No.1 7 3 4 0 6

. Comox No.1 7 2 4 1 5
•• CFBNo.1 (Comets) 6 2 3 1 5
:: : : Royston 7 1 6 0 2
",°
.. MIDGET GIRLS SOFTBALL: (Standings to June 7th)
"; TEAM ' GP W L T PLs

.
•.· ..· CFBNo. 3 (Sluggers) 10 9 1 0 18

CFB No.1 (Jets) 10 8 2 0 16
Courtenay No.1 10 5 3 2 12

' Courtenay No. 3 (Misfits) 10 6 4 0 12
. ComoxNo.2 10 4 4 2 10

CFB No. 2 (Red Barons) 10 3 6 1 7
Courtenay No. 2 10 2 7 1 5
ComoxNo.1 10 1 9 0 2

·' SCHEDULES TIL WEEK ENDING June 28th
Pee Wee Softball: (all games at 4:30 p.m.)

·:.- Tues., June 17th, Demons vs Tigers (behind school).
. Roadrunners vs Cougars (in orchard.)
'· Thurs., June 19th Roadrunners vs Demons (behind
• '3ool) Cougars vs Tigers (in orchard)
' Mon., June 23 Tigers vs Roadrunners (behind school)

? Cougars vs Demons (in orchard)
• PLAYOFFS:
·.. Wed. June 25th, 1st and 3rd place teams (behind

school)·2nd and 4th place teams (in orchard)
Finals Thurs. June 26th. Winners of games on 25th (in

orchard) Losers of games on 25th (behind school)
Midget Girls Softball: (all games at 6:30 p.m.)

Tues., June I7th, CFB No. 2 vs Comox No. 1 (at
home); CFB No. 1 vs Courtenay No. 2 (at Courtenay
Elem.). CFB No. 3 vs. Courtenay No. 3 (at Courtenay
Elem.)

Thurs. June 19th CFB No. 2 vs CFB No. 1 (at home);
• CFB No.3vs Courtenay No. 2(at CourtenayElem.)

Playoffs begin June 24 (Finals tyo be held July 1st
' weekend.)

Bantam Girls Softball: (all games at 6:30 p.m.)
Mon., June 16 CFB No. 2 (Stars) vs CFB No. 1

(Comets)
Wed. June 18 CFB No. 2 (Stars) vs Royston (at

Royston School) CFB No. 1 has a bye.
Mon., June 23 CFB No. 1 (Comets vs Royston (at

Royston School) CFB No. 2 (Stars vs Comox No. 2 (at
VillagePark)

Playoffs begin June 25
Minor League Baseball (games played at Tsolum)

Sat. June 14. Pirates vs Otters (other games will be
rescheduled due to Comox Tournament this weekend)

a.f} Regular season playoffs should begin next week.
ALLSTAR TOURNAMENT will be held the weekend

oi June 28. in conjunction with the Courtenay's 6Oth -
Birthday Celebrations.

t one in the aet
LARRY JEPSEN the surprise pitcher gets a piece "C1ion between
Cumberland and CFB Comox.' Phot Mg ·Do ac onald

TOTEMS FASTBALL
The totems played their 2nd
game on 29 May and came
away with a 4 to 0 score over
the CR Woodworkers. The
Totems scored 2 in the first by
Doug Tucker and Eric
Strocel, and two in the third
by Jack Kroeplin and Tucker
again. Pitching for the Base
was Ken Kibblewhite who
struck out 10 and gave up only
2 hits for the win. That was
Kibblewhite's fourth win
against no losses. On June 5th
the Base team took its 3rd
loss of the season at home as
they were bombed 10 lo O by
Campbell River Tartan
Realty. It was the second loss
at home for the locals. Their
record is 5 wins and 3 losses.
Owen Coffel took the loss.

Tartan Realty hit 2home runs
in the game, one inside the
park homer, the other 230 ft.
over left fence. Next home
game is Thursday, June 12 at
1830 hrs.

Over 40% of Canada's popu
lation is of British stock.
French·speaking descendants
of the original French colo
nists constitute about 30%.
The third largest ethnic group
in Canada is German, with
other large groups from the
Ukraine, Italy, Scandinavia,
The Netherlands and Poland.
The native peoples of Canada,
the Indians and Eskimos,
comprise 1.3% of the total pop
ulation of Canada.

LAWN WATERING
RESTRICTION
In keeping with our

utilities conservation
programme and to
ensure an adequate
supply of water for fire
protection, effective 6
June 75 all watering of
lawns in the PMQ area
will be done in ac
cordance with house
numbering - even
numbers on even days
and odd nwnbers on odd
days.

COMPLAINTS

Complaints have been
received that PMQ
residence have been
throwing fish heads and
entrails in the wooded
PMQ area. Apparently
children have been
proudly bringing fish
heads home to their
parents, not a welcome
surpise. Please put your
fish head and entrails in
the garbage, not the
woods.

Thursday, June 12, 1975---------,ANNOUNCEMENT
Mrs. M. Childerhose of
Brantofrd, Ont. is
pleased to announce the
engagement and for
thcoming marriage of
her daughter, Denyce
Anne, to Tommy Jan,
the only son of Mr. &
Mrs. H. Nielsen of New
Hamburg, Ont.
The marriage will take
place on Saturday, 2I
June, 1975 at the Base
Protestant Chapel; Rev.
D. Martin will officiate.

HMCS Gatineau and the
ships of the Second Canadian
Destroyer Squadron have
made a clean sweep of the
Fleet Weapons Trophies for
the Fiscal Year 1974.
Gatineau, commanded by
Commander J.C. Slade, won
the L.W. Murray Gunnery
Trophy and the ASW Training
Proficiency Trophy, while the
Second Squadron, under the
command of Captain(N) John
t docanachi, captured the

Inter-Squadron Gunnery
Trophy.
The trophies were

presented to the "Western
Warriors" by Rear-Admiral
R. John Pickford in a recent
ceremony in the wardroom of
HMCS Terra Nova.
The L.W. Murray Trophy

was first presented in 1934 as
the annual challenge trophy
for intership competitive
gunnery firing by the late
Fear-Admiral L.W. Murray,
CB, CBE, RCN.
Gatineau has won the

gunnery trophy for the past
three years. The runner-up
last year was HMCS Skeena.
The ASW Trophy was first

• CANADA
The name 'Canada is

believed to have originated
with the Huron-Iroquois
Indians who used the word
'kanata' to describe a set
tlement. The name was
probably picked up by
European discoverers who
changed it to the present
spelling .

IT'S A TOUGH LIFE

"I'll run over and pick up my unemployment
check, and then go over to the U and see what's
holding up my check on my Federal Education
Grant, and then pick up our food stamps.
Meanwhile you go to the Free VD Clinic and
check up on your tests, then pick up my new
glasses at the Health Center, then go to the
Welfare Department and try to increase our
eligibility limit again. Later we'll meet at the
Federal Building for the mass demonstration
against the stinking, rotten establishment.''

Courtesy CFB Ottawa Falcon

The Health Unit warns the
public about the potential
danger in handling or trying
lo handle sick bats.
Bats are the only species of

animal where rabies is en
demic and any sick bat could
be rabid and could pass the
disease to humans, the Upper
Island Health Unit advises.
There has already been one

recent incident this year in
this area where a youngster

was bitten when presumably
attempting to catch a
grounded bat.
Since bats on the ground are

obviously sick, youngsters
should be warned against
approaching them in such
circumstances but the health
unit would appreciate a
responsible adult trying to
catch them so that the health
unit can investigate it for the
presence of disease.
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Thie West ls Best

Sae Boating 'eek, Jly 1-7
In bad weather the best

thing for boaters to do is to
stay in port, advises the
Canada Safety Council.
However, here's what should
be done if you are caught on
the water and the weather
turns rough.
Head for the nearest

sheltered shore. In very
choppy water seat the
passengers on the lowest part
of the vessel, and keep them
as close to the centreline as
possible. Head into the wind at
reduced speed.
If the motor should fail, or if

the sea ls so strong that no

presented for annual fleet
competition by the Third
Weapons Officers' Course in
1962. The runner-up in 1974
was HMCS Yukon.
The Inter-Squadron Gun

nery Trophy was presented in
1960 by the Commander,
Second Canadian Escort
Squadron, Captain J.A.
Charles, for annual com
petition between the Second
and Fifth Escort Squadrons.
At the time the squadrons
consisted on only DOE class
ships. Four squadrons, in
cluding DDE, IRE, DDH and
Tribals, now compete for the
trophy. •
The Second squadron,

presently comprised of
Gatineau, Kootenay,
Restigouche, and Terra Nova,
has won the Inter-Squadron
Trophy a record five con
secitive limes. The Fifth
Squadron comes closest,
having won it three times in
the early 1960's.
Gatineau's Weapons

Department was headed by
Lieutenant (N) Stan Verran,
assisted by Lieutenants (N)
Paul Yocom and Barry
Sparks.

headway can be made, attach
a sea anchor from the bow so
as to keep the boat headed into
the wind. A bucket or a shirt
with knotted sleeves attached
to a line will serve the purpose
in an emergency.

Be calm - panic spreads. If
handled calmly and correctly
a well-found small boat will
survive surprisingly bad
weather.

To get the most enjoyment
from boating learn the safe
way by joining a club where
proper training is readily
available.

Bats a hazard

s
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Shirts
FRTHER'S

DY
GIFTS

Find them all in
a super collection

you won't
believe.
Hurry ...
surprise

Dad!

Sweaters

wallets

Key Ch0ins

Extra Special

SALE ITEMS!

17KODAK POCKET INSTAMATIC
NO. 10 CAMERA OUTFIT
Reg. BX Price $27.95.
SALE PRICE .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Two Only.'
KODAK CAROUSEL 200 PROJECTORS
Reg. BX Price $182.95
SALE PRICE • •

44

Ono Only .
KODAK CAROUSEL 1O0 PROJECTOR
Reg. BX Price $137.95
SALE PRICE • '

w w w w « a w « . . . . . . .

·g9%»
Bathing Suits by

Surf King

Socks

Golf Sets from North Western

TIMEX and BULOVA Watches by Modilighters by Kaywoodie Pipes y ledico

MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS FOR FATHER'S Dy 'ot your"?dly Bx sratt assist you with your
Othor's Day GIf; Soloctlons

):~-=:: :.•.:.:_:.•.·.·.•.·.,·.······································•:•···················:·.······················•:-:•:.:.
$$ Authorized Patrons Only %
33$333333333833$¢

SUNDAY, JUNE 15

Especially for Him
BLACK & DECKER

Deluxe Sander Kits
7¼" Standard Saws
Deluxe Jig Saw
13" Single Edge Shrub Trimmer
Also

Blades for the above

NEW ...
• Beautiful Ornamental Candles by
Pearlite, including some Totem
Poles.

oBULK SHIPMENT OF LEE JEANS

6SHELVING . Ready for your imagination.

ARRIVING DAILY ...
Co-ordinates for the Ladies.

"THINK FIRE"
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afety -
AN 'EXTINGUISHER' FOR heart's function as a life
Youn iio? sustain?"" ertcal
The device is called a GFI Convent,, mh. Fuses

or "ground tit interrupter:" wroteetf@om#$";£$2"2" iis
and ihat's just what it does. 1 and """";; iom large
senses current leakage and, in protect ?" nts
a fraction of a second, shuts electrical "",,j rant in
of he electricity and in- But,, ""; protects
terrs is ay nos ° "",""!"ni ies«e is
round - possibly through you. ",jft activate conventional

Many times each day yo" $,es - yet powerful enough
and other members of your ill, injure, damage
family "ground" yourselves ",4rent arid cause fires.
electrically. Each time you "%!!';rt is placed between
touch a water faucet, w"""} electrical service and the
you're in the shower or stan "jance it serves. The GFI
on a damp concrete floor, or app!! the amount of
w6hen you step on the carh "%j;" o he apiianee
itself, you provide a path to CU"4 amount returning.
ground for electric current. and ; _j,it can be thought
it or«rs Neg%,E;; ""2,""saconic si@fie

the amount of current a o1 _,, As long as the
will kill you is as little as 50 mach"" ,44 into the ap-
inners.er cog ; %%"no ie.snit
needed to Ight a 7 ] nine oi, ihe Gri docs
Christmas tree bulb. thing but act as a constant
much current can send your no! ~pi ±) monitor.
ri iis irave. aw} pg,/ ;j"" iow + GFI
in the rhythm of heartb" '' to protect people,and pulse, that destroys the wors

75

HOW HOUSE CURRENTKILLS

Many people think tusos and cir
cuit breakers are all the electrical pro
tection that is necessary in tho homo.
Thay are quick to relate cases whoro
household voltago did nothing moro
than produco an unpleasant musclo
ret!ex, But a closer look at a hypo
thetica! homo situation will show how
a tittle voltago can bo dangerous.

lamp. Thoro's a tittle current "Ioak
ago," so tho man experiences a mild
shock.

Tho shock path goes through his
body, through tho carpeting, flooring.
wooden boams and all tho way down
to tho basement whero tho electrical
orvico is bonded to tho water pipes.

When tho man touchos tho metal
lamp, ho completes a circuit and cur
rent flows. But in this caso tho circuit
is such a long ono, and there ls so
much resistance to tho flow ot current
through poor conductors such as
wood that the man experiences only
a tingling sensation.

Now let's take tho samo man and
put him'down in tho basement on
damp concreto (Figure 2), whero ho
has neglected to attach tho greon,
pigtail groundwire of tho adapter Into
which ho has plugged his old drill.

Thursday, June 12, 1975

- Securite
tacle that has

consider a re""W",,j is located
cri roe%pg2"Ge rot
next to a , someone ou'
Tan let's ta" ,t and give
wry@es4so!%$!c s@ist
1im a faul' ~ugh current
mere is "%?a civet

1ealag "}", iiat some of
ot he TV se' " +rough him
he currentflop; 4a rinds its

d the pool deck an@ {1
an • to the electrica
way ba" +is case the
service. "" through thecurrent pass! IE
Grid@oesr'tad@yo%2{2

±is"2arcuit, thereby protecting the
" ~om electrical injury.
ma" 4Id be emphasized
al kjne in a similar Gutted for a unit in the etrcit
situation who becomes part~ breaker box or inserted Into a

ground fault circuit household outlet. And the
eerience a shock in the rice has come down t 1ess
fraction of a second during inn $50.
which the GFI is opening the ORE DANGER IN YARD
circuit. An Underwriters
But in order for the GFI to Laboratories survey found it
in an Underwriters, wasn't the basement r at

Laboratories label, it mus
bel a specifiedoperate 1ow

combination of time and
current well below the point a!
which electric shock will
inhibit breathing, heart ac
tion, and sustained muscular
contraction.
A GFI doesn't protect

against "line-to-line" contact,
such as when a person holds
two "hot" wires or a hot and a
neutral wire in each hand. It
can't tell the difference
between an appliance plugged
into it and a human being
plugged into it. Fortunately
those cases are rare; ground
faults comprise about 95 per
cent of all home electrical
injuries.
The GFI is really not a new

device. A cruder form has
been used in Europe for many
years. In South Africa they've
been required in the home for
more than 20 years, and in all
that time there hasn't been a
single recorded electrocution
in homes protected by the
devices.
The first American GFI's

were bulky and expensive. A
unit the size of a shoebox cost
about $150. But
miniaturization technology
has reduced the size of today's
GFI's so they can be sub-

Fig. 1
In Figure 1 a mun on tho ocond

floor of his home turns on a faulty

Fig. 2
Again there is current leakago, but

this timo tho path through his body to
ground is very short, tho damp con
creto floor otters tittle resistanco, and
much more current can flow. Instead
of a tingling sensation, tho samo
voltage produces a traglc accident.

South America has a
greater area of productive
forests than Canada.

chen where most electrical
accidents occur as one might
suppose; instead, the outdoors
had the highest percentage.
There's no doubt about It.

GFI's are to electricity as
water is to fire - only faster.
MUCH faster!
from: Family Safety.

GFI duplex receptacles that fit into any
standard outlet box are now available
for easy installation in the bathroom,
laundry or workshop.

ti sented a cheque forLuceTr Irr,ot Lucente's studto, como, rep,"!},";~,+ Lucente's recent
$200 to the members of Bevan Lodge. The painting rat lec o
art exhibit was won by Mrs. D. Anderson of Powell River Photo Begin

WHAT IS CANADA WEEK?
Canada Week is a concerted •

effort by a large group of peo
ple in all provinces to stimu
late pride in our nation. Once a
year during the week leading
up to our national birthday on
July 1, we are asked to think
about this country and to re
flect upon its achievements
and its future.

Canada Week is proclaimed
each year by the Prime Minis
ter of Canada, the Provincial
Premiers and the Councils of
more than 1,000 Canadian
communities. Now in its sev
enth year, this special week in
volves an ever-increasing
number of Canadians in ac
tivities from the educational to
the entertaining. Thousands of
citizens in each province par
ticipate in projects ranging
from picnics to band concerts
to sporting events, from film
festivals to art contests, from
parades to historic pageants,
from business promotions of
Canadian goods to private dis
plays of Canadiana.

cs#ec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the A.E. LePage
Coast to Coast Real Estate Service, a group of
over 100 top Realtors operating 160 offices
across Canada.
We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for familieson the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

NORM HOWARTH
DAVE AVENT
JOHN CALDER
CHARLES DOVE
MERT FLETCHER
TONY NAGY

334-4576
338-8333
339-3839
339-38
339-24
337-50

Looking For A Job? COMOX SUPER-VALU-
OTTAWA - - The Canadian

Forces will be looking for
more recruits this year than
al any other time in the past
seven years, defence officials
said here today.
They plan to sign up more

than 12,000 Canadians over
the next 12 months, an in
crease of 3,000 over last year's
quota.
"And wilh more than 60

trades to choose from, we
have lots lo offer them," says
LCol J.E. Waters of the
direttorate of recruiting and
selection at national defence
headquarters. '
The colonel said that after

five years in the forces, a
recruit makes "between
$10,224 and $12,936, in ad
dition to having become a
skilled trades person."

The augmented recruiting
quotas also will allow a
possible enrolment of about
2,000 women, compared to
1,000 recruited last year.
Coincident with International
Women's Year, the Forces
have opened up virtually all
officer classifications and
non-commissioned trades to
women, with the exception of
combat arms trades and
certain operational
classifications.
Although there have been a

couple of areas in the past in
which the recruiters have had

problems, signing up women
hasn't been one of them, said
Col Waters.
'Although we're always

searching for doctors," he
added "our biggest headache
is finding engineers, the kind
with science or engineering
qualifications." The colonel
added that the doctor problem
could be solved sometime this
month, when a recruiting
team travels lo London,
England, to sign up British
M.D.s.
He attributed the problem

of recruiting engineers to two
reasons. Universities today
are graduating fewer
engineers, and a slight salary
difference now exists bet
ween civilian and military
engineers.
"However," he added, "we

have a senior management
committee looking into all
aspects of engineering of
ficers employment in the
Forces, with the aim of in
suring that Canadian Forces'
engineers are kept abreast, or
ahead, of their civilian
counterparts In such areas as
salary, job satisfaction and
professional advancement.

Col. Waters also said that
consideration now is being
given to a special enrollment
bonus for engineering of
ficers. It's a good area for
advancement, he said, and
we have openings in land

Factory Suggested
List Price $11,995.
OUR SPECIAL PRICE ONLY ..

5%12' .C. Built - Chancellor
"10,995

Includes taxes, delivery and sot-up

BANK FINANCING - 15% DOWN

ordnance engineering,
military and maritime
engineering.
• Although we're looking for
graduate engineers, applied
science graduates and
registered technologists,
we're also interested in high
school graduates who meet
the requirements for
university admission. Those
interested may apply at any
one of 35 recruiting offices
across the country.
Those accepted are given

four years of all-expenses
paid study, plus a guaranteed
summer job during each year
of training.

Starting salaries for officers
entering the Forces In the
rank of lieutenant are bet
ween $8,400- $9,900 a year. But
the colonel said that shortly
the upper limit on starting
salary is expected to be about
$11,000 a year. There also is a
current policy of four-weeks
paid vacation a year for the
first five years, increasing
after that to five weeks a year.
Summing up, he said "we

can offer prospective
engineers opportunities far
travel, to work with modern
and interesting equipment,
and paid post-graduate
training."

9eave'so 'deu'Home
"PLEASING PEOPLE IS OUR MOTTO"

)
1

SAYINGS
n 20% OFF9 0

>s CONTEMPORARY <--~ zIMPORTED %
FURNITURE

Also Savings On
Appliances, etc.

477 - 5th St., Courtenay
Phone 334-4214

(OPEN ALL DAY MONDAYS)

ROBIN HOOD

All Purpose Flour
PACIFIC

Evaporated Milk_._...
ROVER

Dog Food•.•
CHRISTIES

Oreo Biscuits 16 oz.

ENCORE

Powdered Detergent..•
MOM'S •Margarine,..

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
NESTLE'S

Chocolate Quick 2 lb. tin . . . . . . . . . .
Please check our 8 page Flyer for additional special

at Comox Super-Valu ·
(Grocery specials avallablo at Courtonay Super-val»

COMOX
SUPER-vALu

Nore than thevalue is super.


